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MATrrlEW 

IT ODUCT)RY MATE IAL 

- I. The Need for the Gospels 
No need for 20-30 years after death of X. Eyewitnesses supplied need for facts 
of life of Jesus. When story told by those not eyewitnesses they could appeal to 

those who were. Facts would be carefully, not loosely, sought after because eyewitnesses 
would be sought after esp as died out. But as got old and no 2nd coming need for written 
testimony realized more. Note Lk 1:1-4. There were eyewitness accts, written gospelettes, 
notew and finally gospels. 

II. Authorship 
A.Ex oesn't actually claim to be written by Matt . Quoted by Fathers and ascribed to Mt, 
Ep . of Barnabas, Justin Martyr, Shepherd of Hermas . 
If Matt . not author do reason to ascribe it to him bee obscure disciple. 

B. Internal. Tho book does not claim to be written by Matt. it testifies to it. 
1. Feast in house, 9:10 said to be in Matt 's house in Mk 2:15; Lk 5:29. 

C. Life of Matt . Little known. Name means gift of God. 
1. Prob Heb of Hebrews not Hellenist. 
2 . Well-taught in O.T. prophecies. 
3. Tax-collector which would make him despised by fellow Jews and of some wealth. 
4. No special incident in life of X connected with Him. 
5. Appears in upper room awaiting Pentecost , Acts 1:13. No further Scrip record. 
6. Tradition says preached 15 yrs in Palestine , then to Ethiopians, Macedonians, 

Syrians, Pwrsians. 
7, Some say died peacefully; others what he was executed. 

D. Character. 
Still water runs deep. Contemplative man, swift to hear and slwo to speak. 
When read gospel conscious only of X's regal person. 
When study gospel conscious of deep, reverent, careful scholar.hip and organization, 

and research and planning of the gospel. Way it ought to be with every preacher. 

III. Date of writing 
A. Liberal view . Post 70 bee (1) presence of Trinitarian formula and (2) 24-25 

couldn ' t be prophecy. 
B. Conservative view. 

If Matt . 1st then maybe as early as 50 
If Mk 1st then Matt just before 70 i't-t {, 0$, 

IV. Place of writing 
Prob in Syria maybe Antioch in Syria . Represents outlook of Jewish-Xn communities 
but not those who were zealots for the Law. 

v . ~Or~ginal language of Matt . 
If • ·~ ... ,.,..,..~ ,~:;.,t • ,.., _ r i'a ias: "Mat-c composed the logia in the Heb tongue and each one interpreted them as 

he was able." 
1. ,Irenaeus: "Matt also issued a written gospel among the Hebrews in their own dialect." 

Seems to be some evidence of a Heb gospel. If so, translation into Greek malie by 
Matt . himself bee very good Greek. 

,~. Against Aramaic original--
1. No one ever Saw it whose direct testimony we have. 
2. Internal evidence of Grk Matt argues against its being a translation. 

e.g. If you were translating from Aramaic you wouldn't leave Aramaic words 
as in 1:23; 27:33; 27:46. 
e.g. Womldn 't need explanatory phrases as in 27: 8 and 28:15. 

Harrison says only Greek. Thiessen says both tho Matt wrote both and not someone else 

was translator. 



VI. Its Importance 

A. Canonically. 1st bee thot to be written 1st. But whether or not it has 
special impt and influence bee stands 1st. 

B. Biblically. 
Great brigge bet OT and NT by 
1. Showing fulfillment of Messianic hope. In: 

a. genealogy Jer 23:5-6 
b. place of birth Mic 5:2 
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c. life of Jesus as fulfilling what was prophesied of X. Esp prophet,Deut 18,judge 
Jer 23:5-6, and King, Psa 110:1-4. 

2. Use of OT quotes. 
53 direct quotes. 76 allusions. From 25 of 39 OT books. 
89i00 of these 129 OT references are quotes which X made. 
These show fulfillment of some OT prophecies and show additional \mes which 
will be fulfilledd so know they are not cancelled but postponed. 

C. Theologically. 
Matt's distinctive seen in 4 questions which it answers. 
1. Is Jesus of Nazareth the Messiah of the OT? 
2. Why did Jesus fail to being in the promised Messianic kingdom? 
3. Will that kingdom ever be established? 
4. What then in God's pnnpose today? 

Summary: Matt is concerned with the King and His Kingdom and with the Fognderand His 
Church. 1:1 shows both Jewish and universal emphasis--son of David, 
son of Abraham. 

VII. The Synoptic Problem 

A. Stated. How to account for similarities between the Gospels and at the same 
time account for what is peculiar to each of them? 

B. Two extremes. (1) Ignore the problem as if it didn't exist. 
(2) Major on the problem as if it were more impt than the message. 

c. Facts 
1. Only 50-55 vss of Mk not found in either Matt or Lk (since 500 of Matt's 

1068 vss are similar to those in Mk and 320 of Lk's 1149 are in Mk). 
2. About ~t 250 vss in Mt and Lk are closiy parrallel and not in !vll{ at all. 

D. Apparent conclusions. 
Fact 1 seems to say that Mk written 1st and Mt and Lk had access to Mk. 
Fact 2 seems to say that there existed another source which Mt and Lk had but 

which Mk did not • 

.Q!: could conclude as Ten11ey toes that similarities acct for by realizing that there 
was a lot of accurate oral tra<i<ition circulating and Mt,Mk and Lk would have had 
access to this tradition. 

Or let apparent conclusions stand. Then Mk 1st and another source which has been 
called Q which is 1st letter of German word source. Sources here no more prob 
to conservative than in Pentateuch or quotes in Jude. 

E. Relation to doctrine of verbal inspiration. Doesn't say can't use sources. Does 
affirm (1) writers human and would research facts (2) God's message accurately 
recorded. 
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SECTION I--THE PRESENTATION OF 'nm KING 1:1- 4:11 

I. His Background, 1:1-17 His Ancestry 

A. The Divisions of the Genealogy 
1. vv 1-6, Abr to David 
2. vv 6-11 David to Jechonias 
3. vv 12-16, Jechonias to Jesus 

(point to David as the impt person in the 
King's badlground) 

But have to count David in both 1 and 2 in order to get 14 in each, so emphasis in 
genealogy is on David. Also have to leave some names out. "They do so very much delight 
in such kind of concents, that they oftentimes screw up the strings beyond the due 
measure and stretch them till they crack." Ltft in carr p. 31. 41 names in cf Lk 74 
Divisions emphasize 3 coveneaatlj Abr (land), Davidic (throne), new (heart). 
Divisions emphasize captivity and loss of throne. 

B. The Distinctiveness of the Genealogy 
l.All agree this is Josephs. 
2.Necessary bee right to be heir had to 

thru mother. 

(points to Joseph and emphasizes right 
to throne) 

be established thru father or male but never 

3.It was established bee was never contested, cf 12:23; lS:22; 20:30-31; 21:9,lS) 
4.Problem. Whose is Luke;s. 

a. Best arg for Mary is absence of article before ~oseph which seems to link 
Heli and Jesus directly. (Godet) 

b. Best arg against is what purpose since mother didn't count. 
If Joseph's then Matthan of Matt and Matthat of Luke same. Then Jacob and Heli 
brothers. Jacob no kids and made Joseph his heir. So Jacob Joseph's uncle and 
Heli his father. Scroggie. Mary's not proposed till 1490. 

C. The Doctrine of the Genealogy 
1. Kingship most impt. As above--emphasis on David and parentage. 
2. Gentile salvation. Linking with Abraham, v. 1. 
3. Grace. 4 women. 2 Gentiles (Rahab and Ruth and Ruth cursed as a Moabitess 

(Beut. 23:3). 3 very wicked. Tamar fornication (Gen 38), Rahab harlot (Josh 2) 
Bathsheba (2 Sam 11). (Rachab of v S) 

4. Virgin Birth 
v 16 of whom is fem sing rel pro. Can't incl Joseph. 

II. His Birth, 1:18-z:lt) His Advent \.V) 
A. The Announcement of the Birth, 1:18-25 

1. The Cause for it, 18-19. Bethroal same as marriage so when Mary pregnant Joseph 
could divorce privately or accuse publicly and cause her to be stoned. 

2. The Character of it, 20-23. a. Fear not to take Mary as wife. Ek HS. Origin 
b. Bear a son. C. Named Jesus. d. Saviour. e. Fulfillment of Isa 7:14. 

Divine interpretation is parthenos for alma in Isa 7. 
3. The Consequences of the Announcement, 24-2s. 

a. J took her. 
b. No relations (impf) until Jesus born. 
c. He named baby properly. 

B. The Adoration of the Baby, 2:1-12 
1. By Whom? Herodutus said they were tribe of Medes who possessed power of 

interpreting dreams. No cheap magicians but very wise men. Lived in east (Persia). 
Not kings. Prob more than 3--otherwise no reason for Herod's concern if only 3. 
Note-saw star in east,v 2. Then came to Jerus but not led by star (Numb 24:17), 
and then it reappeared,9. Star something supernatural bee stood over the house. 



z. How? a. Making long trip. b. cOntinuing inquiry in Jerus. c. Worship,11. 
d. gifts. Probably Joseph used to finance trip to Egypt. 
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3. When? Couldn't have been at age 2 bee Lk 3:1 was 15th year of Tiberius which was 
Z6 or 27 and Jesus was about 30 then. Herod died 4 B.C. so if star appeared Z yrs 
after birth Jesus would have been born in 6 B.C. and would have been 32 in 15th yr 
of Tiberias. Had to be near His birth but not nee night of it. What about 

paidion in v 11? Used of baby in Jn 16:21. What about house? Maybe inside of inn 
instead of stable. What about infants being slain under 2? Magi could have come 
a month or two after. Then some time elapsed until he was sure they weren't coming 
back. Then some time to decide what to do and some time for margin of safety. 
Maybe star appeared in east at conception and they were 9 months in jOUrnJJY (Trench). 

4. So what? 
a. Shows religious condition of Israel. Shepherds told but no one paid attention. 

Sanhedrin, v 4, didn't follow magi to Bethlehem. 
b. Shows depravity of Herod. 
c. Shows grace to seeking Gentiles 
d. Shows providential care of God in supplying Joseph with money. 

c. The Advancement of the Boy, 2:13-23 
1. In Bgypt, 13-18. Nearest place of refuge and many Jews there. So X among kinsmen. 
2. In Nazareth, l~-23. Archelaus was a son of Herof the Great. Reigned about 8 yrs. 

Apparently Joseph when he left Nazareth to be taxed (Lk 2:4) had no intention 
of returning. Aimed to settle in Judea but warned to keep out of Archelaus: 
territory. Maybe Bethlehem was his intention. 

3 OT quotes here. V 15 from Hos 11:1. V 18 from Jer 31:15. V 23 very difficult. 
Prob best explanation for use of these quotes is that the whole history of Israel 
was considered typical of Messiah's life. Connected with corporate and individual 
idea of Messiah. 3rd quote not direct from OT. May be play on idea of netzer,branca, 
Isa. 11:1. Or maybe summary of OT teaching that X would be from a despieed place, 
and Nazareth was. Don't miss fact that He was reared in poverty and wicked 
circumstances. 

III. His Baptism, 3:1-17. His Attestation. 

A. The Person, 3:1-12 
1. His manner, 1-4. Separate from the world. This is the meaning of clothing (rough 

so as to indicate mortification to the world). Also of locusts and wild honey. 
Notcni, food of poor but that which desert spontaneously afforded so he wouldn't 
have to be bothered with buying food. 

2. The Message, 5-12 
a. Its content, v 2. Kg heavens 32x. Kg God Mk lb.x; Lk 32 x. Repent. ~ .. htt~-/1~t. -
b. Its condequence, 5-?a. Many did repent. PrDof was baptism by him. 

When so many people came then Phar and Sad followed to see what was happening. 
c. Its condemnation, 7b-12. (v.7 offspringfor generation). 

Prove your repentance.a Don;t trust ancestry,9-10. . . 
Look to Messiah,11-12. What is bap with fire? tl 'f. ·0 f~ r-;,,.,,_ ; m }""'·~-

Jal P h,. ,vJ,.,. w:,,... ~ ;t,wr rwt-, ~ 1 
If don't then can only look forward to .!mqaenchable fire. f.t3 ~ - fr' . 

,, 8,~ i,,,;ir/' f' v,,JJ ' //we . +o..;- ".:: ,j j..;_ 
B. The Performance, 1.3-17 ~ ,... o-r r-r V4 i.-vv,.tl H{.. -i.~ 1, ..., 

1. The Agent. Another man. lsttime ever. That's why he was so named, the baptizer. ,~ 
2. The Action,16. Sprinkling (Numb 8:7),washing (Ex 29:4),pouring,(Lev 8:12).From times. 
3. The Accompaniments,16-17. Spirit and Voice of father. Voice at transfiguration 

and before pssion, Jn 12:28. rt..,;,, -hJ.t~iki. ~ - .,. . ,._, ~ -s-" ... 
1 ... .,. .>- '5•"( · . 

{,...,r- .c-i,_ ~ -{i:, Lid .h /J _ • • - C-f";,. -n., I. ~ ,,-- - f""r'" W?Q D4 , -11, NI-- ,...,i,._ 
M'f"' ~ ,. .J. .,. lj,.t. 

.. ~(l-1· 
c. The Purpose, 15. 

1. X seeking forgiveness. But He was perfect. 
z. Anointing of HS. Occurred at same time but not meaning of b ·• l. • •1-XJ~'tk·/ aptism. ,.._, t r ... 1 ,, · r.,,z._J 



3. Dedication. Sense ia which true bee Son of God humbling self. 
4. Entranee into priesthood. X not a priest after order of Aaron. Doubtful if Jn 

was a practicing priest. Tho analogy there of bap marking his entrance into work. 
5. Identification. As all baptism. X identijed self with Jn•s message of rtness, 

with men (tho not sinful), with work, with Israel's national hope. 

IV. HIS TEMptation, 4:1-11. His Approbation. 

A. The Instigator, v. 1. HS. Legitimate for God to lead us into tests. Also ok to pray 
lead not (like remove thDDn in flesh). Lasted 40 days. 

B. The Instrument. Satan, adversary. Devil accuser. Note how Satan used world. 

C. The Intent. Counterfei~ plan of God for x. Similar ends by cheap means (no cross). 
1. Appealed to flesh~-tempted as a man. Deut 8:3. 
z. Appealed to pJide of life,5-7. Pinnacle 450 ft from floor of Kidron Valley. 

0e•t 6:16. Note Devil can quote Script too. 
3. •ppealed to eye, Deut 6:13. 

Passing test proved X able to save bee not able to sin. Bo conOradiction of Heb 4:15. 
Doesn't depend on 1-1 correspondence. Test real bee had power to do these taings tho 
couldn't in. Sympathy real bee test was and bee it was in all areas of life. 

SECTION II-THE PREACHING OF 'ME KING, 4'1'.1,2-7:29 

Consider 4:12-!5 as introductory. These vss tell us 
1. Place, 12;1aalilee, Capernaum (Tell Hum, n. end of sea. Syangogue there). 

Fulfill Isa 9:1-Z. Many Gentiles there. 
2. Point of preaching, 17. Repent. Same message as Jn Bap. How to be a citizen of kgdom. 
3. Partners in preaching, 18-25. 

Peter an~ Andrew, 1s-i9. 1st call. Lk 5 Znd call. 
Jas and ~A~2~ says partners with Peter and Mk that they had servants. 1st and last 
apostles to die. Note immediate obedience to leave business for unknown. 

4. Proff of preaching, 23-25. Miracles performed. 

Interpretations of this Sermon o• the Mount (Disciples only at first, then multitudes 
evidently ca,ught up about 7:12). 

View 1--It is a means of salvation for the world. Generally liveral view. Harnack. 
Objections. No ~ention of redemption, etc. Can't equate kgdom and church 

View 2--It is for the church. "The sermon eXpresses therefore the only rtness acceptable 
to God in this age or any." Henry. "I find what seems to me abundant and convincing 

evidences leaving in my mind no shadow of doubt, that the "sayings" found in Matt 5-7 
are addressed to us." Mauro •. If these people see any eschatological features of sermon 
they are secondary to primary interpretation as to the church. 

1 
Objections~ Have to abandon literal int and look for principles behind the words. 

A~ful lot of ch truth omitted that is found later in epistles. Prayer in name of X. 
Ministry of HS. Broponents say have to supplement with rest of NT. But more than supp-
r11qtcal differenee. Even Hogg and Vine who hold ch view say that "taken alone, beautiful 
as it is, it were law and not gospel." 
3. For inheritors of earth 5:5 
4. Impossible to do in present-day situation, 5:40. 
This doesn't mean it's not profitable. LSC "A secondary application to the church 
means that lessons and prinviples may be drawn from it" v,97. 

View 3--It is kingdom truth. 3 questions need to be asked. 
l. What is meant by the kingdom. Not the church but the Davidic kgdom. Mill. 

2. Will all this take place in -the future kgdom. No, 6:10 can't. 
3. Then won't it take place during offer of kgdom? No, 5:39-44 can't, cf Rev 11:5 
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Matt 1:11-17; Mk 1:7-8. 

X not bap for s ins bee s inl ess: Isa 53:9 ; 2 Cor 5 :21; 1 Pet 2:22. 
But to fulfill all riehteousness = X born citizen of Israel . Israe l had 
accepted th0 rul e of Xorne. X also accepted consequences of that sin as a 
ci ttze n under Roman rule. X was bapt as sien of r e pentance in rel to Israel's 
s in in subrnittine to Homan rule. Bapt showed lie heeded John's call to national 
r~pentance . Sarne as Dan 9:8; Ezra 9:6. 
Second reason for X' s bapt . It \..'as symboiic picture of His death and res 
Mk l~0:38; l{ orn 6:4 . He s ubrnureed under waters of judgmt 1motxRmia:gM-l'd which were 
meant for others and ernerBed from them in res life. Typified in l Cor 10:2. 
34 centuries before in Israel ' s allignrnent with Moses. Al s o in Noah, l Pet 3:19~21. 
These s how God ' s purpose to de liver thru waters of judgment. 
Third reason. llapt s ignifi e d X's acceptance of His task. Inauguration to service. 
Not with water or oil of anointing as in ar but with HS Himself descending. 
At inauguration for office , it wai customary to proclaim the official title 
of one anointed, l Sam 10:l; 2 Kings 9:6. This is my Son, my beloved in whom I 
am well ple ased. 
This i s my Son . Ps 2 . vv 1-3 show cons~~racy that had formed against the Lord 
and His anointed . vv 4-6 s how security of king bee Lord reaffirms his installation of 
him as kine of Is. v 7 s peaks of that installation. Decree (hoq) means legal decree 
or "I will s ure ly t el l of the Lord's ler,al statute : He said to me . . " 
The s t a tute i s L? vidic cov of 2 Sam 7:1 2-16 (Heb. 1:5). Every Duvidic king 
also when entering kingship entered into father-son relationship with God 
2 Sam 7:14; Ps 89 : 26. In this sense X be came son at baptism. Eternal son 
before birth (Jn 1:1,14:5;18); son by birth (Lk 1:35); son by kingship at 
baptism. Thou art my Son means X entered kings hip relationship of Davidic COQ. 

My beloved in whom lam we ll pleased . From Isa 42:1. Beg of 4 servant passages in 
OT: Isa 42, 49, SO , 52-53. Not cry out=not cry out for help indicating servant 
was in danger . Disheartened or crushed indica ted He experienced tragedy and 
ov ercame it. Despair in 49:4; yet conf idence (4 9 :4). Crue l suffering in 
50:4-9. Pluck out beard. Lit make smooth or balk. Neh 13:25 as sign of humiliation. 
Or may indica t e repeated blows agains t jaws which would rub His cheek bare. 
ch 52-53 re ek with suffering and blood. He became e uilt offering, 53:10. 
Servant s uffer s as a prie st who brings , not a lamb, but Himself as offering. 
My beloved in whom I am well pleased - pries t 

Son, my beloved in appos ition. Thus beloved Son. Only 6 x in LXX Gen 22:2,li2 , 16; 
J e r 6:26; Amos 8 :10; Ze ch 12 :10 (also Mess ianic). Phr asealludes to Gen 22 and 
offering of Isaac . Abr kn ew Cod had promised descendants and Isaac was about to 
die without them ; s o beld that God would raise him (He b 11:17). Abr demons trated 
his unqua lifie d love f or Cod by willingness to sacrifice son. God would demonstrate 
lov e for men by g ivinr, Son . 
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!'lat t 4 : 1-11. 
Devil, v 4,5,8,11. s landered--salnders meaning of name Son of God . 
Tempte r v 3. Source of t empta tion. Not God , Jas l . 
Satan v 10. Adversary, pppos e r . Opposed Jesus in His mission . 

If Son of God turn s tones into bread. Deut 8:3 context--God humbled you and let 
you be hune ry th<m fe d with manna which He created by word of llis mouth . So manna 
proceeded from His mouth. It was not bread alone but bread directly from God. 
Daily needs of li fe not met in a manner unrelated to him (=a l one) but 
from provisions of Hi s providence, proceeding from Ilis crea tive ~ord. 
Alone=independent of God. Temptation was :t~xx:luoc.e not from spiritual bre ad , but 
to leave father ' s will and eat literal bread eained independently of father ' s will . 
Leeitimate needs of li fe must be me t by God ' s providences . See k will of God in . 
da ily affairs. Fodd, money , sex , friends, contacts . Food , Matt 6 ; money , JAs S, 
sex , 1 t:nr 6; frinds, Act s 8,9,10. 
Second tempt a tion. Public r ecognition. This kind of miraculous public stunt 1 .. 10uld 
have brot r ecoc nition as Mes siah . Not t put to the test Lord shows diff bet faith 
and pres ump tion . Dont put God in position where lie seemingly would be compelled t o 
ac t miraculously . Thi s pres ume s we can tell God when and how and where to do 
miracle s . !lad X chosen to as k God for protection of ane,els He ~ould have appended 
if it be thy ,:ill. Pryacr i s a r eque s t to be granted or denied, not a demand 
to be acquiesed to. So with our prayers . nsking for a wife , promotion , healing , 
children , recognition OK if asked i n reali~at<i>on that mus t come in His time and 
His way . 

Th ird:kingdoms of eatth . How could Satan even think X would yie l d to this temp t ation? 
l3ec by long experience Satan learned tha t the gr eater the prize for onl! ' s sin, the 
grea ter was a pers on ' s 1✓ illine,ne ss to commit it . Few Xn men tempted to become liars , 
but who wouldn ' t s top and think about lyin13 once if it me ant tripling salary . or 
r;e tting a promotion. Few s tudent s would be come cheaters , but think of cheat i ng once 
on one exam :tru:,i no t to ruin straight A record . Satan thought kingdoms of world 
an offer not even X could refuse. 

Noteparallel with Is ' s experiences. Deut 8 1st te s t refers to manna Exod 17 . 
Don ' t accuse God of trying to kill us every time we ent er hards hip . 
2nd te s t , Deut 6 :16 refers to lack of v,1ater at Mas sah , Exod 17 : 7. 
Jrd t es t, De ut 6 : 13. !'~ans reject idolatry . which is= to rejecting worship 
of Satan and demons , 1 Cor 10:19- 20. Exod 32 golden calf. Intervening chpts 
told Is how to worship correc tly . Then they r e jected tha t and made calf . 
Is d isbelieve d; Ile held Cod for food. Is rebelled ; He submitted to God ' s time and 
way . Is · wo r s hipped an idol; lie worshiped God . 
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I take sermon in 4-fold way-- (1) bas~ically and primarily it is a detailed exegesis 
of repent. Call to an inaer change which Jews had disassociated from est.of kgdom. 
(2) Therefore it has relevance to any time kgdom is offered--when X spoke it and 
during trib again. 
(3) Also pictures certain aspects of the millennial kgdom when established. In this 
sense it is a constitution for the kgdom. 
(4) As all Script it is profitable and esp so bee it is one of the detailed revelations 
of God's ethical standards. 
Will consider it under theme of ~½tf~enship\ in kgdom. This emphasizes and includes 
(1), (2), (3) and allows for (4). 

I. Picture of kingdom life, 5:1-16 

A. Picture of the people, l-16 
1. Poor in spirit, 3. Beggars inspirit--em.ptiness and worthlessness before God. 

Opposite of pride. Earthly kgdom has spiritual requirements and crtcified King. 
z. Mourn,4. Godly mourning in heart bee of condition of poverty of spirit. 
3. Meek, 5. Domesticated. Not wild animals. 
4. Hunger and thirst after rtness, 6. 
5. Merciful, 7. Today this is a spiritual gift, Rom 12:8. 
6. Pure in heart, 8. Cf to ZPharisees. This will happen to Is at 2nd coming, Zech 13:1. 
7. Peacemakers, 9. Rom 12:18. 
8. Persecuted, 10-12. Esp at offer of kgdom then and in trib. V 11 in 2nd person 

esp related to time X was speaking. 
9. Salt, 13. Preservative and a savoury. Not only preserve world but spice it up. 

10. Light, 14-16. Principal idea is witness. City is like fact of being a Xn--can•t 
hide. Candle is like witness of Xn (can hide). 

B. hllld:auz:tz Picture of the Promises, 1-16. 
l. Kgdom of heaven, 3. 
2. Comforted with salvation, 4. 
31 Heirs of the earth,5. 
4. Filled with righteousness, 6. 
5. Receipients of mercy, 7. 
6. Sight of God, 8. 
7. Called children of God, 9. 
8. Great reward in heaven, 10-12. 
9. Good for something instead of salt that is thrown out. cf Lk 8:18. v 13. 

10. Men see good works and glorify God, 14-16. 

II. Precepts for kingdom life, 5:17-48. 

htroduction, 17-20. Law 1, fulfilled (1) in X and (Z) in future kgdom. 
He fulfilled law by (1) being made under it, Gal 4:4; (2) living in obedience to it 
l Pet Z:Zl; (3) fulfilling its types (Heb); (4) Bearing curse, Gal 3:13; <•> redeeming 
us from it Gal 4:;. Nut looks to future fulfillment, 18. Jotis yodh (smallest Heb let•er) 
and tittle is horn on Heb letters which might change meaning. Point is that must be 
completely and minutely fulfilled before passing away. Can't apply sermon then just to 
offer of kgdom. Ful will be as v 20--internal as well as external (as Pharisees did). 
'nlis sermon possibly just to bring men back to what God originally intended in Ex 20 
or maybe higher. Certainly higher than practice of day. 

A. 'nle law of murder, 21-26 
6th comm. X looks at cause of murder, things that start 1n heart. Starts with 

anger at brother (cf 1 Jn 3:15), then Raca (from Heb spit out), then fool, then 
hopeless and in danger of hell fire. Applications in 23-5--(1) when bring gift 
(religious sphere) (looks like sacrifices in M); (2) secular spher~(waen meet adversary). 
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B. The Law of Adultery, 27-30 
7th comm. Emphasis on inner and beginning of adultery. Rabbis restricted adultery 

to that bet married people. X says whosoever and any woman. Look means lingering 
look, not glance. Seat of sin is in heart, 28. Jews said eye leads .into adultery. 
X says nonsense. If so, pluck it out. Heart is root. Xis being literal, but 
literally ridiculously. From Jews' excuse X draws fallacious conclusion as to 
remedy--pluck out eye or amputate hand. 

D. The Law of Divorce, 31-32. 
3 interpretations. 
(1) Woman who is divorced looks like an adulteress whether she was or not. 

X saying don't divorce unless really so. 
(2) Refers to period of bethroal. 
{j) Refers to marriage within prohibited relationships of Lev 18. cf Acts 15:29. 

l Cor 7:10 

D. The Law of Oaths, 33-37 
~ev. 19:12 and Numb 30:2. Rabbis said if sear by God it's an oath; if by anything 
else not an oath. C0 uld swear a lot and not break law. X said no swearing. 
God is involved if anything He made is involved. If you need emphasis in 

your speech then repeat, yea or nay, 37. 

E. The Law of Non-resistance, 38-42 
Ex 21:22-26; Lev 24:17-20; Deut 19:18-Zl. Law said just recompense. X said 

resist not evil. No exceptions. Can't do today, Eph 5:11. Can do when He will 
be on throne and judge righteously. 4 areas--(1) indignity, 39; (2) injustice,40; 
(3) inconvenience, 41; (4) indigence,42. Won't be a lot of this in M bee of 
productivity. Under (3) persons could be compelled by govt to serve in emergency. 

F. The Law of Love, 43-Js. 
Love neighbor from Lev 19:18; hate enemy from places like Deut 23:3-6; 7:2. 

Rabbis had extended this hate of individual to hate of nations, esp Gentiles. 
X says love enemies and persecutors and unsaved, bee God shows love by sending 
aun and rain on all. Don't love just loving--that•s publican love. 
Love unlovely, that's godly love. 

III. The Practice of Kingdom Life, 6:1-7:12 

A. Concerning almsgiving, 6:1-4. 
Correct reading in v 1 righteous acts of which almsgiving was prime example. 

Do as anoymously as possible. "Let God be present and you will have enough of an audience." 
Spurgeon. Gifts to poor should be anonymous lest they be embarrassed. That's 
what almsgiving is. Other, gifts not nee alms and not nee anonymous. Numb 7 
is record of gifts of princes. Giving to church or missions not almegiving. 

B. Concerning prayer, 6:S-15. 
1. The place for prayer, 5-6. Not in streets ie.e in front of everybody, but 

heart-to-heart fellowship. 
2. The point of prayer, 7-8. Not to inform God or to ask Him for what He already 

knows we need. Importunity enjoined but not vain repetitions. 
3. The pattern of prayer, 9-15 

a. Address a Person, Father. Heavenly and hallowed. 9. 
b. Sow acquaintance with His Plan.lo. 
c. Ask your petitions, ll-13a. Cone. food, forgiveness, falling(or failing). 

I \ ~ 
d. Ascribe praise, 13b. T\ .. J fl.+,- Je....~ ..... 

.....,,...'4-t,(. {t4~.L,.._,,,_;,,7._) I 

C. Concerning fasting, 6:16-18. Pharisees had to figure a way to show the private 
exercise offasting, so disfigured face (maybe sackcloth or dust). Required only 
lx/yr tho Pharisee did it Mon and Thurs. Disciples relieved of it 9:15 but 
still good on occasions of importance, Acts 13:3. 



O. Concerning Avarice or money, 6:19-24. 
Earthly treasures are 1mnsient and heart shouldn't be on such things. Eye should 

be full of light and not diseased wit h money. Serve God not money. Mamon prob Syrian 
God of money. Good investment is safe, pays now, and grows. 

E. Concerning anaiety, 6:25-34. Be not anxious because--
1. The one who gives life will take care of it, 25. 
2. The God who feeds birds will feed His children, 26. 
3. It's futile, 27. Stature means length of life. 
4. God who clothes lilies will clothe children, 28-30 
5. It is a mark of heathen, 3l-32a. 
6. God knows what we need 32 b. 
7. Priority must be given to spiritual things, 33-34. These things are temporal 

things. Promise of material blessing. cf Phil 4:12. 

F. Concerning judging, 7:1-5. 
Present tenses indicate that judging is ccntinuous. Aotists show that punishment 
is instantaneous. During kgomd one who persists in hypocritical judging 

will be punished prob be being cast out since he was a professor to begin with. 
cf Phil 1:9. 

G. Concerning discrimination, 6. 
Trans--cast not holy to dogs lest they trample under feet, nor pearls before 

swine lest they rend. Refers not to Gentiles but to Jews who would shortly 
hear the message and also during trib. Use discrimination. cf Tit 3:9-10. 

H. Concerning prayer,7~:7-11 
Prayer would be needed in matter of discrimination so remindar of need to ask 

- and promise to receive. Vs 12 summaryJand it is for citizens. 

IV. Proof of Kingdom Life, 7:13-29 ~ ~ c:,,....,.., '/tw. 

A. ~!fiil gate,13-14. Destruction is exclusion from kgdom and by application, hell. 

B. caood tree,15-20. Danger of deception by false prophets. Can be recognized by 
their fruit. Rel leaders of X's day and future come under this warning. cf 24:11. 

c. Will of God, 21-23. Proof of profession is doing will of Father. 
Not prophesying in His name, 22. Not mighty miracles, 22. 
In trib will be many mighty miracles. Cry of 22 prob at judgment of Israel 

at end of trib. Ezek 20:35-38. 

D. Correct foundation, 24-29 
Both heard. Ond did right by ~utan doing sayings of x. Like house o~ rock. 
Other heard but didn't do. Like foundation on sand. 

8 

Result, 28-29. Astonished bee authority. By now others had gathered esp after 7:12. 
That is reason for these warnings concn 2 ways, 2 trees, 2 professions, and 2 builders. 
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SlttION III--THE PROOF OF THE KING, 8:1-9~34 

These events not in chronological order but gathered to show (1) authority 
of Jesus to be rightfully king and (2) samples of what it will be like when He reigns 
and curse is reversed in M. 

I. EXHIBIT #1--POWER, 8:1-34 

A. Power over Defilement, 8:1-4 

1. The leper, 1-2. Lev 13--7 forms. Talmud said 72 forms. Ex 4:6 1st mention. Live 
outside towns, rend clothes,hair loose, cover upper lip, cry unclean. Infraction 
punished by 40 stripes. 12 cases in NT. Not blood disease. Psa 51:7 nearest ref 
to it as a type. 

2. The Lord, 3. Note faith of man. Note willingness, ability and activity of x. 
3. The Law, 4. Power--couldn't cleanse but could pronounce clean. 

Purpose--testimony to priests to lead them to X, Gal 3:24. Lev 14:1-32. 

B. Power over Distance, 8~5-13 

1. Testimony concn centurion,S-13 
Roman govt trusted him with 100 soldiers. All centurions in NT appear as good char. 
In Lk 7 Jews attested to his using wealth for God by building synagogue. 
He was concnd about his servant. 

2. Testimony concn Saviour. 
He has authority to command even at a distance. 
He has power to heal. X didn't even say an,thing--just willed it. 

3. Testimony concn Israel,10-13 
No faith and no blessing in kgdom without it. Remember that M bllssing not automatic. 

C. Power over Disease, 8:14-18 

1. The Case of Peter's mother-in-law, 14-1;. Note that service followed. 
2. The Case of the People, 16-18. Many at end of a busy day. Had been to synagogue, 

Peter's for dinner, and no• evening. Fulfillment of Isa 53:4. 

D. Power over Disciples, 8:19-22 

1. The Hasty Disciple, 19-20. Scribe and disciple but too much confidence in self 
to be able to follow anywhere. Couldn't even last overnight when learned no 
certain dwelling place. 

2. The Hesitating Disci,le, 21-22. We know from Lk that X called D him but he 
hesitated. Bury father--(1) can't come as long as father alive--indefinite postpon
ment; (2) father had died and pollution of touching dead lasted 7 days, Numb 
19:11-22 and by then Jesus wolld have been gone. Dead bury dead--let those who 
have lesser calling take care of ordinary things of life. 

E. Power over De,it, 8:23-27. 

1. We have an example. Mk 4:1,35--He had been teaching all day and tired. 
2. We have an encouragement. Heard cry and did something. 
3. We have an exhortation. Faith. Need large faith. Get t:at by large conception of X. 

F. Power over Demons, 8:28-34 
In the presence of X--

1. Demons flee, 28-32. Note-
a. Destruction demons do. Destroy, separate, possess men. 
b. Destination o• demons, abyss, Rev 9:1,2;11:7; 17:8; 20:3. 
c. Doctrine of demons. Son of God, All-powerful. 
d. Desire of demons. Not to be judged yet but to possess bodies. 
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2. World fears, 33-34. 
a. Reason for destroying pigs--enforcing Jewish law. 
b. Report of destruction, 34. 
c. Reaction to report, 34--whole city had been sinning. 
d. Result, 34--leave us. 

II. EXHIBIT #2--PARDON, 9:1-1, 

A. Of a Palsied man, 9:1-8 
1. The Perception of X, 1-5. Of the faith of the men, of the need of the palsied, 

of the thots of men (scribes). 
2. The Pardon of X, 6. It is present (Mt and Mk use present); it is permanent 

(Lk uses perfect), it is supernatural, it deals with root trouble. 
3. The Power of X, 7-8. Healing used as proof of power to forgive sins. 

B. Of a Publican, 9:9-lJ 
1. His convers18!,~ttPublican so calle4 bee paid taxes to public treasury. Sub-let 

duties to local officials who had to pay so much and could keep rest. At place of toll 
where dues levied on fish, fruit, produce on Roman road that ran thru Capernaum. 
Call was follow me. Result was left all but Matt never says how much that was. 

2. Criticism of Baster, 10-15. Matt•s 1st act was to try to introduce friends to x. 
a. 1st criticism,10-13. Why eat with these people? Charge true, X did. 

Bee these need X too, and Script teaches us to be merciful (Hos 6:6). 
b. 2nd criticism,14-1$. Why don't disciples fast often? Again true. Only 1 fast 

r~quired on Day of Atonement, Lev 16:29. Xnty is something new and is a feast 
not a fast. 

3. Conclusion of the matter, 16-17 
New thing X was introducing was not to be put in old forms--cloth or bottles(skins). 
Would be fatal to mix law and grace. 

III. EXHIBIT #3_POWER, 9:18-38 

A. Over death, 9:18-26 
Why does God allow people to die and su•fer like this? 
1. Distress of ruler, 18-19. 
z. Delay, 20-22 

a. The condition of the woman,20, 12 yrs 
b. The confidence of the woman, 21. It was expressed only inker heart. 
c. The cure of the woman, 22. 

3. Deliverance, ~-d. 

B. Over darkness, 9:27-31 (Peculiar to Matt) 
1. Their faith, 27-29 

a. The perception, 27--Son of David, yet had never seen miracles with own~es. 
b. The proclamation, 28. Lord draws it out of them. 
c. The power, 29. They got what they beld they could get. 

t 2. Their folly, 30-31 
X commanded not to tell. mon•t know why. Perhaps more being attracted to miracles 
than message. Or maybe didn't want to have movements restricted by crowds. 
Or maybe didn't want to stir up opposition, Acts 14:15. Not always wise to 
encourage new convert to talk. But they disobeyed tho motive good and ends good. 
Never intelligent to put own intelligence above Lord's. 

c. over dumbness, 9:32-31 
1. The cause, 32. Organs not affected, but possessed by demon. Had friends who 

brot him to X. 
z. The cure, a3. Demon out. Then spoke, admired, accused. This is part of Pharisees• 

persistence in unpardonable sin. 



D. Over all diseases. 9:35-38 
1. The message. Teaching and gospel of kgdom. 
2. The miracles. All kinds of sickness incld. 
3. The moving with compassion 36-38. 

a. Insufficiency of people~6had false shepherds but 
e:xhibitied above. 

b. Deficiency of workers,37 Always true. 
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j' 1 of leaders of 
Deficiency / ' Israel 

Ll.,of true worke,,i 
Urgency of •,prayer so 

. ast out workers 
needed ministry of true as 

c. Urgency of work. 38. Send forth is compound ekballw. Way to get workers is pray. 
Not only for others but for self. Pray self to harvest. 

W.R.Newell-- "I heard Him call• 
'Come, follow!' that was alll 

My saat gold grew dim 
My soul went after Him 

I rose and followed,--that was all: 
Who would not follow 
if they heard Him calll" ,v 

SECTION IV--THE PROGRAM OF TnE KING, 10:1-16:~ 

I. The Program Announced, 10:1-11:1 

A. The Power, 10:l 
1. Origin--from Him Himself. 
2. outreach--demons, sickness 

B. The Personnel, 10:2-4 
4 lists of apostles, here, Mk J~17; Lk 6:14; Acts 1:18. 3 groups of 4 in all lists 
and same n,Sam es begin each bHiis--Peter, Andrew, James, Jn. 
Simon Zelotes same as Simon the Cananite. Jude of James same as Lebbaeus and 
Thaddaeus. Judas always last and from Kerioth in Judea. All others were Galileans. 
Note--(1) people have to do the work of God and (2) importance given to leaders 
to mention them so often tho know nothing else about most of them. 

c. The Program, 10:5-8 
1. Place, 5. Jewish cities only. 
2. People, 6. Lost, sheep, Israelites. 
3. Preaching, 7. Same as 3:2; 4:17. 
4. Proof, 8. Give the healing free bee they recd the gift freely. 

D. The Provision, 10:9-15. 
1. Not from selves, 9-10. 

silver were Roman coins 
No money (brass was native provided by Herod) (Gold and 
and Greek). Scrip was a wallet worn attached to girdle. 

preach, 
2. But from others, 11-15. Make inquiries, stay put, give peace or shake dust 

as sign of rejection, cf Acts 13:51. If don't rec message regard as heathen 
and dust of heathen defiles, so shake off. 

E. The Persecution, 10:16-28 
1. Its description, 16-28. 

a. Source--men (17), wolves (16), councfils (provincial synagogue-courts), 
governors, kings, Satan:s hosts (25), family (21). 

b. Extent--scourge, J7; death. 21, hatred, 22. 
2. Its Defense, 16-28 

a. Your character, 16, Wisd~ (common sense), harmless. 
b. Your mmubult contro1,20.-~y the HS when asked to speak in own defense. 27 too. 
c. Your conduct,23-28. 

Flee, 23. Not always cowardly to do so. 
Fear,24-28. Fear God (28) because have example of X who was persecuted. 

Don't fear man bee if do even secret fear will be revealed,26. 
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F. The Promises, 29-11:1 
1. Every detail of your life is impt to God, 29-31. 
2. God will stand by us when we contess Him, 32-33. Future reward. 
3. Losing life is finding it, 34-39 esp in relation to dearest family relationships. 
4. You are my very own representatives, 40. 
5. I will reward those who treat you well, 41-42. Little ones may refer to some 

children standing by or to disciples as babes just going out for 1st time. 
These instructions and promises will have force again in Trib times. 

II. The Program Attested, 11:2-12:50 

A. By comforting Jo s disciples,11:2-19 

B. 

c. 

1. The question, 2-3. Why did Jn send? Not to aake Jesus declare Himself, not to 
confirm own disciples, but bee of despondency and own hope deferred. 

2. The reply, 3-6. Proved by His works in cf to prophecy of Isa 61:1-3. 
Blessed are those who see these works as those of Messiah, 6. 

3. The testimony to Jn, 7-15 

4. 

By 
No 
Jn 

By 
1. 

2. 

X appeals to their own thots about Jn to restore their faith in Jn and X. 
Ascending argument in force--reed, no but a strong person and message. 
Man chothed as those in Herod's court, effeminate. No, but a forceful man. 
Prephet. He was but he was also 
More than a prophet for Jn was the greatest. 
Yet v 11 true bee those now have greater privileges than the greatest of those 
who lived before X. Jn fulfills requirements concn Elijah, v l~ cf 17:l2,Mal4:5. 
The point, 16-19. Jn•s austerity and X's mercy both failed to find a 
response in Issael. 

condemning the cities, 11:20-24 
record of miracles in Chorazin and Bethsaida as in Cap. Reminds of truth of 
21:2$. Judgment on basis of what ~rivileges they had. 

confession of divine origin of invitation, 11:25-30. 
The confession, 25-27. Thank in 25 is confess or adknowledge. 
Jews stumbled at messengers but babes disicples recd bee Father reveals Son. 
The invitation, 28-30. Sovereignty in 27 very strong, now in 28 responsibility. 
a. To come,28. Rest of salvation by hning load of sin removed. Rest of soul. 
b. To learn,29. Rest of disciplecship. Rest of mind for saint who sits at 

Jesus• feet. 
c. To live,30. Rest of service. Rest of life or spirit. Servant working in 

yoke with Lord. But must walk where He goes, at His speed, otherwise 
joke will be heavY and galling. Strenuous life need not be a strained life. 

D. By ww11wwtw1x■■aJ)::txui Controversy over Sabbath, lZ:l-13. 
l. The corn incident, 12:1-8. 

a. The problem, 1-2. OK to pluck grain, Deut 23:25, but rabbis said to pluck 
was to reap and to rub ears was to thresh and both forbidden as work on Sabbah 

b. The Precedent, 3-5. David, 1 Sam 21 at Nob. Shewbread for priests only, 
Numb 4:7. Priests of v 5, Numb 28:9-10. Had to remove bread,tand to fire on S 

c. The Point, 6-8. a:t.nciple underlying law is mercy bee of Godls love for man. 
Sabbath for good of man and should be oberved thus. 

2. The hand incident, 12:9-13 
Illustration of 1-8. 
a. Legalism. a. In rabbinic principles. Zigid, no exceptions. 

b. In rabbinic practice. Yet would save a sheep, tho not a man. 
b. ~iberty. To be regular--X's regular attendance at synagogue. 

To be irregular--to heal on Sabbath. Scene is dramatic and dignified. 
c. Love. In anger. Perfect illus of Eph 4:26, cf Mk 3:5. 

In action. Undeserved, unasked for, sovereign,sufficient,public,no faith 



~ E. By Controversy with and self-condemnation of Pharisees, 12:14-.37 

1. Council of Pharisees, 14. 
2. Charge to disciples,15-21 

X followed fommand in 10:e3. Fulfillment of Isa 42:1-4. 
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3. Commission of unpardonable sin. cf Lk 11:14-23 which ATR puts yr or so later than 
Matt 12 and in Judea or Perea zea rather than Galilee. Undoubtedly there were several 
occasions when X was so charged. 
a. Cause of committing sin, 22-23. Demon possessed man who was blind and dumb. 

This made it impossible for exorcist to communicate with him, but X healed all. 
X cured all and all at once. 

b. Course of committing sin, 24-30 
(1) Accusation,24- Beelzebub prob means lord of d6!8 8 or abomination. 

Uum:zaDIXJllusSlsu Jews identified with Satan ••-••e-e,-a,a-aYlae•4ia•*•a• 
(2) Answer,25-30 

(a) Reductio ad absurdum,25-26. Divided kgdom ceases to stand. Satan 
might make exceptions but wouldn't destroy kgdom by making the kind 
of split X was makinR• 

(b) Argumentum ad hominem? Charge of diabolic agency absurd since 
Jewish exorcitts also cast out demons and they aren't charged (and don't 
do it) by power of Satan. 

(c) Concl. 28-30. X doing it by power of Spirit of God and kgdom of God 
come to them bee He first bound Satan. Better get on X's side, 30. 

c. Character of the sin, 31-32 
(1) Directed against the HS, 31. Might have misunderstood the work of X on 

earth,32, but if repented could be forgiven,(Acts 2). Couldn't 
misunderstand Divine working thru power of HS and kept on preferring darkness 
to light, works of Satan to those of HS. It is attributing to Satan what 
is of HS. zits• a sin of presumption. 

(2) Determined by a special situation. Not swearing against HS but loving 
darkness in presence of Son of God on earth when light greatest. 

(3) Damning to the soul, 32. If go this far it's unforgiveable. Not a constant 
rejection of God but a climactic one. 
Certain sense in whichthis is national. Nation followed example of their 
religious leaders and now set aside. 

d. Cure for the sin, 33-37. Be honest for once. Recognize the tree as good-
either say Xis good and not in league with Satan or say He is evil. 
Get heart right, but remember that words are the overflow of the heart, 35. 
Idle word in 36 is argon, a pluj argon, without work or result. Words must 
be actively good as well as not merely evil. 

4. Consequence of the sin, 38-42 
a. The request, 38 . Sign. Had had plenty in miracles but when sin then blind 

tho outwardly seeking! 
b. The reply, 39-42 Gentiles 

Sign of Johah as (1) preacher of righteousness to people who needed to repent 
and (2) type of the resurrection. Ninevah repented but Phar did not. 
Qolomon attracted Queen of Sheba bee of his wisdom. Neither Jonah or Sol 
did any miracles but people beld them. Jesus did miracles and not beld. 

5. Cause of the sin, 43-45 
Supreme wickedness of the generation. Jews of E's day possessed by many demons 
and worse ones. 

6. Conclusion, 46-50. 
Perhaps mother and brothers arrived to try to helpirotect X. Uses incident to 
remind them that natural kinship not primary but spiritual kinship which comes 
thru obedience. Jews' natural relationship to Abraham no longer counted. 
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III . The Program Altered, 13:1-52 

Introduction 
(1) The Various Approaches to Matt. 13 . 

A. The discourse only furnishes spiritual and moral lessons . It i s church truth 
because the church is all there is in the plan of God. Overlook that such an 
approach would contradict• itself and teaching of N.T. Approach of amil and 
postmil . Unity of discourse ignored and each one treated separately. This 
avoids any contradictions. 

B. Discourse applies to Israel in a future day . Recognize distinction between Israel 
and church and relegate this passage to God's dealings with Israel during tribulation . 
Ultra- dispensational approach . 

C. Discourse furnishes a picture of conditions on earth during time of Christ's re
jection by Israel until His return to earth. Inter-adventual period . Kingdom 
postponed means the earthly kingdom. 

(2) The Parabolic Method . 

A. Definition. Parable is "a method of speech in which moral or religious truth 
is illustrated from the analogy of connnon experience . 11 Davis Diet . Word means 
to put side by side 2 truths--one from nature or experience and one from 
realm of spirit . 

B. Purpose of parables . 
1 . To aid memory by illustration. 
2. To clarify truth. Like David, 2 Sam. 12:1- 14. 

This is one of the purposes in this chapter, Mt . 13:11. 
3 . To hide truth . Mt . 13:11 ff . From unbelievers the truth was to be hidden . 

C. Interpretation of these parables. 
1 . Follow pattern started by Lord when He interpreted the first 2. Any inter

pretation of the rest which would contradict the first 2 would not be correct. 
2. Remember that there will be figurative language in the parables because they 

are illustrations . Interpret such figures in light of rest of Scripture 
e . g. leaven. 

3. Remember that the parables concern the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven . 
Things kept secret until revealed by the Lord at this point in His ministry 
when it had become evident that He had been rejected by Israel . 

(3) The Parables themselves . 

A. The Sower, 13:1- 23 . 
1 . Identifications . Sower is Christ . 

Seed are persons who have received the Word in some way. Word is vital part 
of the parable and this is Mark's emphasis (ch . 4) but it is persons who have 
received the Wor d in some way who are sown in various places in the kingdom 
of heaven . 
Field is the world . 

2. Interpretations . Only part of the world even ets the Word in form of 
human witnesses . 
Many more who do receive the Word and make profession will not bear fruit 
than those who do receive and do bear fruit . 
One man is he who hears but does not understand--this is he who is sown by 
the wayside . He is planted in present age but never bears fruit for the 
kingdom. 
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One man hears and has joy for a while. Emotional reception. When such 
ones are cast into the world for testimony they are persecuted and pro
fession withers. 
One among thorns but not fruitful bee of worldliness. Are they born 
again. Rayburn says yes. Maybe so or maybe real ones limited to last 
group. 
Some are fruitful in varying degrees. Note that in the realm of profession 
possibly only ¼ are really saved (the fruitful ones). 
In Mark these things are not predicated of kgdom of God. Lk 8 not parallel 
but another occasion. 

B. The Wheat and the Tares, 13:24-30; 36-43. 
l.Identifications. Sower is X. Good seed children of kgdom. Tares 

children of wicked one. Enemy is devil. Reapers are angels. Harvest 
at end of age. Perhaps good seed of this parable represents t he ¼ of the 
1st parable. But likely both refer to persons. Tares are darnel. Name 
of a common plant in Palestine in time of X. Not like tares now. Darnel 
is indistinguishable in blade from wheat itself. In ear stage it is 
distinguishable. 

2.Interpretation. Professing ones sown among the wheat. Xns who may be 
~ealous are not to be tare pullers. Harvest is at end of age. Same as 
described in Rev. 14:14-20. Actually our attention is focused on end of 
age and not calling out of ch at rapture. So gathering does prob refer 
to Israel after trib and is same as Mt 24--wicked taken into judgment 
and righteous left for blessing. But to limit sowing merely to Israelites 
(to be logical I suppose that would mean the 144,000) I don't think is 
right. Mt 24:30-31 shows angelic messengers concerned with righteous. 
Children of kgdom is ref erence to Israel, Mt. 8:11-12 but needn't be 
confined to them. Strombeck First the Rapture p. 162ff. Refers to trib 
but maybe too much in effort to argue against post-trib rapture. No 
reason why X has to speak of rapture even if parable pertains to whole 
age--anymore than nee to speak of pearl and treasure in same parable. 

C. The Mustard Seed, 31-32 
l.Identifications. Sower prob the same. Field same. 
2.Interpretations. Abnormal growth of kgdom is principal point. Phenomenal 

outward increase from very small beginnings. Lowly origin, lofty results. 
Real difficulty in birds of air. They do represent something Satanic 
ace to 1st p8rable. And they are in kgdom of God according to Mk 4. If 
evil persons then kgdom of God not distinct from heaven. If evil forces 
or doctrine then can maintain the distinction. Wickedness resides in 
pr esent form of kgdom. 

D. The Leaven, 33. 
l.Identification. Meal is true doctrine which is produced and found in 

Word. Leaven means evil everywhere, cf Ex 12:15; Lev 2:11; 6:17; 10:12; 
Mt 16:6; Mk 8:15; l Cor 5:6; Gal 5:9. Evil doctrine or teaching. 
Woman is f alse religious systems who corrupt. Rev. 2:20; 17:1-18. 

2.Interpretations. Present age would be characterized by evil doctrine 
permeating. No doubt P would have thot back to this parable when he 
used leaven in Cor and Gal. If diff bet mustard seed's birds and this 
leaven it's this: birds are perversion of God's purpose and l eaven is 
corruption of God's Word. 

Note: James R. Graham,Jr. Kg of the Heavens and K dam of God--Life in the Spirit, 
Nov-Dec 1943 says this is complimentary par~ble to male sower. Female housewife 
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by her influence affects all her neighbors but doesn't necessarily convert them. 
Men sow fields; women bake bread. Leaven means persuasive power of the message 
of the kgdom. Woman is no Jezebel but a simple housewife. Only objection to 
this (because note he doesn't say all are converted) is would the disciples who 
were to understand these parables have understood leaven as anything but evil? 
Note verb hid. Why so if normal picture of Xn woman being a testimony. 

E. The Hid Treasure, 44. 
The last 3 are in somewhat diff class. The 1st 4 are pessemistic--seeming 
failure of the kgdom. Now the success of it. 

l.Identifications. Don't change the man here to the sinner who seeks the 
treasure of X. Man still X as in other parables. 
Treasure is Israel, EK. 19:5; Deut 14:2; Deut 26:18; Psa. 135:4. 
Selling everything is X's death. 

2.Interpretation. X died that Israel might be saved today. Israel is hidden 
among the nations today. No hint that after the purchase of the treasure 
He went back and unearthed it. During this entire age Israel remains 
hidden. 

F. The Pearl of Great Price, 45-46. 
l.Identifications. Man is the same . He discovers 2 diff things in these 2 

parables. If pearl is X then you have changed the figure too much. 
Pearl--not esp precious to the Hebrew. Note no pearls mention in the 
breast-plate of high priest. To Gentiles the pearl was precious. 
Many other things about pearls but this is the most significant one and 
one which would have come to listerners' minds. e.g. pearl is article of 
adornment only--not used for money as gold or cutting as diamonds. 
Buying refers to death of X. 

2.Interpretations. X purchasing the church. This is a mystery, Eph. 3:3-6. 

G. The Dragnet, 47-50. 
Main point is that this is concerned with the end of the age. This is 
primary. The emphasis is not on the net gathering, but upon the separation. 

l.Identifications. Net is Word of the kgdom. Fish are those who respond. 
Grant says the net is the .giving out 'of . the everlasting gospel Rev 14:6-7. 
During trib. Separation is the judgment. 

2.Interpretation. Since emphasis here is on separation at end then this 
parable can be more rightly interpreted of trib. The tares--emphasis on 
tares and not separation and should see it as whole age. 
Judgment is prob Mt 25:31-46. 
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IV. The Program Attacked, 13:53--16:12 

A. By His Townspeople, 13:53-58 
Lk 4:16 ff prob a different (earlier) visit to Nazareth. 
1. The comment, 53-57. After teaching (and they knew that X wasn't trained as 

a scribe) and miracles, they said that ordinary son of Mary couldn't do these things 
4 brothers and at least 2 sisters plus Jesus in family. Joseph dead by now. 
Only James and Jude are splaen of elsewhere. 

2. Consequence,58. No more miracles bee of unbelief. Note this wasn't outright 
r•dection but just indifferent unbelief. 

B. By Herod, 14:1-36 
1. The rejection, 14:1-12 

a. The design or devilment of Herod, 1-5. 
Son of Herod the Gt and a Samaritan woman. Gentile origin. Brot up at Rome. 
Cruel, scheming, irresolute, wicked. Schemed to get title of tetrarch changed 
tgvhaiftffi}itle of king. Went to Rome and behind Lk 19:12. Foiled by nephew 

an3 6anisned to Lyons. Counseled in this by Herodias as well as in Jn Bap. 
Tetrarch ruler of fourth part into which a province was divided. 
Imprisoned Jn at Machaerus in Perea, e. Dead Sea. Bee Jn repeatedly (impf inv.4) 
condemned him. Feared killing him and knew he was holy man (Mk). 

b.The dance of g Salome, 6-8 
Note decadence that high born girl would engage in such a dance. Herod would 
have seen plenty of this at Rome. Some sort of pantomimic dance like rock androll 
w•th suggestive movements. Herod made a promise. She asked for head on a 
charger (flat wooden dish on which meat was served). 

c. The death or demise of Jn, 9-12 
King sorry or vexed bee still feared the people, 4nd didn't desire Jn's death 
(Mk 6:20). So Jn killed. See many contrasts in this picture--ruler vs 
preacher, wealth vs asceticism. "The real strength is on the side that seeme 
weakest." Disciples buried body which shows leniency on Herod's part to 
permit this. Note v 1-2. When Herod heard of X's miracles thot Jn risen 
from dead (not a Sadducee in doctrine). Jn performed no miracles while 
living (Jn 10:41). 

2. The result, 14:13-36 
Jesus had to depart and miracles which follow are a result of compassion. 

Jt'o Multitudes healed, 13 14y-
~p. 5000+ fed, -21. 2 evenings in Jewish division of day. 1st ended at 3 p.m. 

and 2nd began at sunset. 1st in v 15 and 2nd in v 23. 
Only miracle in all 4 gospels. Jn has most detail. 
(1) Faithfulness of the ster, 13-15. Tho He was weary emotionally bee of 

Jn's death and physically bee of vs 14. 4 miles across toe side and 
about 10 by land so people could catch up easily. 

(2) Folly of Men, 16-17. Evidently Lord's question was asked earlier and 
disciples had been discussing all day. All had discussed, Lk 9:13. 
Looked at circumstances--200 denarii. Would buy about 1600 qulrts of wheat. 
500 was a large debt, Lk 7:41. 
Lacked faith. Hadn't they been with Him at Cana and seen wine. 
Result wf unbe lier was infectuous bee I think Andrew's remark was 
said sarcastically not believingly. 

(3) Filling of the Multitude, 18-21. Orderly--sat and disciples distributed. 
Thankfully. Satis"1,ngly. 12 large wicker baskets left of fragments (not 
crumbs but pkes or portions broken off for distribution). Disciples ate 
last and no basket for X--they had to share with Him presuming He hadn't eata 



b. Walking on the water, 14:22-36 
(1) The Saviour Protecting, 22. Bee after 5000 they wanted to make Him king 

(Jn). Disciples might have gone along with crowd. 
(2) The Saviour Preparing, 23. Preparing the disciples for time when He 

wouldn't be with them. So He went away. 
(3) The iaviour Praying, 23. 
(4) The Saviour Providing, 24-36 

(a) His presence. In darkest hour of night, 3 a.m. Rowed all night 
and only half way across. His presence should bring cheer and 
courage. 

(b) His power. Faith wnabled the disciple to do w•at the Master eail~a. 
Sustaining power and sufficient in our moments of weakness. 
Result: worship,33 and increased fame and healing, 34-36. 

C. By Scribes and Pharisees, 15:1-39 
1. The rejection, 1-20 

a. People, 1. From Jerus and prob a deputation from the Sandherin. 
b. Charge, 2. Didn't wash and broke tradition of elders such as Shammai 

and Hillel. Some traditions bad but X doesn't say this one is nee. 
They confused the ceremonial with the moral . 

c. Answer , 3-6. X shows how inconsistent they are. If say Corban then 
money devoted to God and couldn't be retrived. Prob a son would say this 
in a moment of anger and scribes wouldn't permit him to have any back 
to take care of needy parents. Tradition violated 5th commandmt. 
5c refers to that money which might have gone to parents• support. 

d. Support, 7-9. Isa 29:13. Note v 9 shows that even in Isa's time 
people followed ritual. Pharisaism in pre-exilic times. 

e. Parable to the people , 10-11. What comes out defiles not what goes in. 
f. Explanation to disciples, 12-20. 

(1) Concn impt of Pharisees , 12-14. They were concerned that Phar had 
been offended. Shows their infuence. 

(2) Concn parable. , 15-~. What goes in soon passes out, but what comes 
out comes from heart. 

2. The result, 21-39 
Same as ch 14--X departed and certain miracles followed. 
a. Syrophoenician•s daughter healed, 21-28 

(1) The Asking . Must be directed to Him, must be definite (lit.22, 
badly demonized), must be determined (3x), must be dispensational. 
(woman had to learn of priority of Jews) • 

(2) The Answering . There may be silence, there will be sustaining (dim
inutive of dog, household dog--Lord held out hope and woman didn't 
deny place as a GenU.le but seized on opportunity to be household dog), 
there will be supply. 

b. Multitudes healed, 29-31 . . . . -1 ~ '<fk..,_ ,,,,__ ~ 
c. 4000 fed, 32-39 ~ u,,; ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~Tll\) 1 "1-- -~L~~~ 

(1) source of the bread, 32-35. Not -thru good men but thru God- man. ~~ 
(Z) Supply of bread. Free and full and 4000 stomachs attested to it. 
(3) Sufficienfy of the bread. This miracle to Gentiles, 5000 were Jews. 

This on east of Galilee near Decapolis which doesn't prove but 
1 kophinos instead of spuris proves. Former Geniles basket and latter -

Jewish purse. Also v 31--God of Israel indicates these were Gentiles. 

D. By Pharisees and Sadducees , 16:1-12 

1. The rejection, 1-4. 
a. People , 1. Coalition only bee of strong common hostility against X. 
b. Plaa , 1. Ask for a sgin from heaven--change in sky, thunder, etc. 
c. Provision , promise , Z-4. No sign except Jonah as 12:39-41. 

They wouldn't understand bee couldn't even see bondage they were in, cf. 
Jn 8:33,so wicked their hearts and blind their eyes. 
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2. The result, 16:5-12 A sermon 
a. The point, 5.6. Based on ordinary circumstance~--forgetting bread. 

Beware of leaven. 
b. The perception,7-12 

Lacking at first bee thot X referred to forgetting bread, and He reminds 
them that that would be no problem to one who fed 9000+people. 
Then understood He meant doctrine of Phar and Sadd. Pharis externalism 
and Sad is false doctrine. 

')-0 : '21 
SECTION V--THE PREDICTIONS, PREACHING, AND PARABLES OF THE KING, 16~J3--~ 

1Church 
I. Prediction concerning His ddath, 16:13-2~ 
A. The Foundation for the Church,13-17. 

Cae.Phil most northerly point reached by X in Holy land. 
AT-The Character of X (G.Thomas),13-1• 

1. The Question, 13. 
2. The Varied replies,14. All placed X among nation's greatest. 
3. The Question, 15. Now it becomes personal. 
~. The reply,16. 2fold--attests to x•s Messiahship and to His Deity. 
s. The commendation,17Tl8 

B~znwxc•••••al•&■ cwsC■cx&hwxb■cek 
What is the rock? 
a. Peter himself. Romanism. Ans by referring to other Script (Eph 2:20,1 Cor 3:11), 

and to history. 
b. Confession of Peter. (Carr) .t;_, 
c. X Himself. Petros is masc and petra is~. ' 

Prob band care not far apart. Peter confessed X (Eph 2:20; 1 Pet 2:4-8) 
Don't forget too that ch is built on people confessing, not l;st the confession. 
It was a man confessing, not the man apart from his ccnfession as Romanists 
insist, nor the confession apart from the man as Pretestants urge. P.,di; ('f' ~) 

B. The Future for the Church, 18-20. ~k.., .:;,, .,t.../2_ CAwf-..:, f ✓ .A,,<rzA, 
1. B

8 
with Him forever. Gates do not fight but close;thus X's promise is not victory 

but togetherness. P ~ 1 ~~ ~ v-itt""- 4 
2. Led by men, 19. Tho refer to kgdom of heaven, it is in ch age. Bind and loose 

mean impose an obligation or ddclare not bindlng; i.e. prohibit or permit. Things 
not persons. Has to do with preaching and maybe discipline. Shall h~e been 
bound or loosed' i.e. ratified in heaven. Perfect periphrastics. f )~ ~ -'fe ~ 

,, . . ·-ct,_~ 
II. Prediction concerning His death, 16:21-27 ( IJ..,,~ 

, , -rr') ti ~ J,,4,__, 

A. The Revelation, 21 
Place, character (suffer),source, extent (killed), result (raised). 

B. The Response, 22-
Meant well tho implusively and mistakenly spoken. 
Didn't realize that cross must come before crown. 

c. The Rebuke, 23 
Quick contrast from v 17. Why sharp Satan. Bee Peter had alligned self with 
Satan's plan in temptation. 4:8-9. 

D. The Reminder, 24-27 Requirement for distples 
Disciple must crucify self, lose life for in doing so he gains everything, esp 
reward,27. 
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III. Prediction of His glory, 16:28-17:21 

A. The Picture of the Kingdom, 16:2J-17:13 
1. The Ci&eqMSTanees, 28,1. Proiµsed a foretaste of kgdom. Some refer to Pentecost 

and some to fall of Jerusalem. Week later it was fulfilled. Lk says 8 days incld 
parts of 2 days while Matt 6 full days. 

2. The Change, 2. tamorphosis (see also Rom 12:2; 2 Cor 3:18). 
3. The Conversation, 3-. Moses and Elijah. Law and prophets, Death and translation. 

Talked about His decease which was known in heaven but not understood on earth. 
4. The Counsel (of Peter),4. Mk 9:6 says bee of fear. Peter wanted to preserve the glory 

of the moment. This was better than the suffering X had predicted. 
5. The Command ( of Father), 5. They had heard law and prophets, now hear X. 
6. The Consequence,6-8 . 
7. The Charge, 9-13. Don't tell till after Catil res. Then question, why didn't 

Elijah accompany them if kingdom to be ushered in after His res (as they thot). 
X reaffirms the promise,11, and suggests Jn BaP has fulfilled it, 12-13 (at least 
the disciples so understood it). 

B. The Power of the King, 17:14-21. 
Note reactions of 3 groups to His power. 
1. Persistent Fanatics (Mk 9:14-15) scribes were disputing with 9 disciples. 
2. Perplexed folks. Perplexed bee of problems and failure of proposed solution 

that the disttples would heal. 
3. Powerless disciples. Bee didn't pray (Mk 9:29). Way to have faith. 

IV. Prediction of His death and res,17:22-3 
1.Details. Betrayal, agents (men), kill, res. 

a. Effect. Sorry. Difficult for disciples to abandon hopes of earthly kgdom. 
a. Differences. 16:21 emphasizes death of Messiah. Here just hands of men. 

- 20:17-19 brings Gentiles into the picture. 

t.V. Preaching con en. taxes, 17: 24--27 
A. The Conversation,24-25a 

Question may have been sincere bee other Rabbis known to have claimed exemption, 
or may have wanted to trap X. If He paid then couldn't claim to be grear than 
temple; if not, then not a true Jew. Rel tax not civil as Mt 12:13ff. About 
25~ per year was half skekel. Based on Ex 30:11-16 for every Jew over 20 cf. 
Ex 38:25-28, Neh 10:32. Peter ans in haste out of zeal for X. 

B. The Condescension, 25b-271. 
He is Son of God, thus one of family and not subject to tax. Strangers are 
the Jewish nation. Sons plural even tho refers to X alone bee of nature of illus. 
Clear statement of deity of X. But condescends to pay for few months of 
maintainances of sacrficies which foreshadow His death. He also associated 
self with Peter and waan•t offended by Peter's hasty answer. Good reformer 
bee avoiding action wlich would give offense tho unnec to successof movement. 
Didn't asswert His rights. 

C. The Consequence, 27b-. X didn't create the money. Demonstrated His onmnscience 
in knowing where exact amount would be. Right fish in right place at right time. 
Coin was a shekel, enuf for self and Peter. Met need, no surplus, gorified X, 
taught Peter. 

I' 
> VI. Preaching concn Pride, 18:l- • 

Pr . J.tt 1,,i. i.: "' ~ , - r 4 l - The Question, l~t Shows they still misunderstood the purpose and place of His death. 
Still only interested in kgdom. and prominence in it. be converted,turn, 
The Demonstration, 2-4. Child shows 2 things--(1) how to enter kgdom-become as 
co•td-simple trustfilness of child and (2) how to be greatest--humble as child. 

7. The Proof, 5-6. Rec child and receive Him. Offend child and offendl Him. 
Children ought to be our special concern. 
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&. The Dange-, 7-10. Causing to 

that if nee cut off valuable 
stumble anyone but esp child. So impt is not offending 
member of body in order to prevent offense. 

2. Do not despise,10. Bee of 
guaddian angels but given 

f. 'f-t,. IM'.) ,it, 
J. The Illustra~ions, 11-14. 

1. X, 11. Coming to seek and 
2. Man seeking 1 lost sheep. 

their angels which have access to Father. Perhaps 
special fellowship with God bee gaarding children. 

save. 
So a child is impt. 

WHxzbmldQzllZDIIIUdlZQZIUUID 

B. Illustrated in the Church, 15-%9. 
1. The problem, 15. Sin. Hamartano. 
2. The Proceedure,15-17. First, tell him. No gossip. Then 2-3 witnesses. 

Then church. 
3. The PA~omises,18-20. 

a. Church has authority to discipleae,18 . Ch's decision shall have been ratified 
in heaven. Decisions ratified. 

b. Requests shall be granted,19-20. Agree is s1111Phony 1 harmonize. Group prayer 
is impt as well as individual. Reason for answer is that Xis there. 

C. Illustrated in Conduct,2~-35 Fnr..,;_., 5~ 

1. The INquiry, 2iT22Rabbis said forgive 3x. Peter by saying 7x thot he was showing 
self worthy of kgdom. Only showed pride rather than humility. X says 
unlimited forgiveness. This is real humility. 

2. The Illustration, 23-35. 
a. The forgiving king, 23-27. About $10,000,000. 
b. The unforgiving servant,28-35. About $25. 

L-VII. Preaching or Pedagogy concerning~Problems, 19:1-26 

A. Physical problems, 1-2. Need attention even in press of other duties. 
B. Moral problems, 3-12 

1. The Question, 3. 
trivial pratext. 

2. The Reply, 4-9 

For every cause. Shammai said only in adultery; Hillel for any 
Trying to make X side with one or the other. 

No divorce bee based on original intention in creation. Cleave in v 5 means 
glue or inlay or join very closely. Don't run o•f all the time in name of Lord's 
Why Moses, v.7. Bee of sin but not God's intention for any cause at all. 

3. The Reaation, 10-12. Disciples understood no divoece bee of their reaction. 
X says some should not marry for sake of kgdom work. 1 Cor 7:7 both celibacy 
and marriage are gifts. 

)1,1j1,11·,/L 
C. Sociolog1cal problem, 13-15. 

Children. Connect the love of children with purity in marriage. 
Disciples rebuked parents for bri~ng and disturbing X. Forgotten lessons of 18?1. 
Of such is kgdom--faith, innocence, purity, humility. May also mean that 
X's atonement included unselfconscious children as well as comprehending adults. 
Noiq)arents brot to Him in act of dedication. Laid hands and blessed. 

D. Spiritual problem, 16-26 
1. The Problem, 16-20. 

a. Question, 16. How to have eternal life. 
b. Answer, Keep commandments, .17. 
c. 2nd question, 18a. Which? 
d. 2nd answer, 18b-19. 
e. Claim, 20. Have done. 3rd ques. What more? 

work. 

2. The Prescription, 21-22. Prove that you love God and keep comm. by giving to poor. 
cf.l Jn 3:17. Go, sell, give, come,follow. 

3. The Peril, 23-26. When rich, don't realize need. So hard to enter as going thru 
neelle, Lk uses word prob surgical needle. But with God it's possible. 
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VIII. Preaching concn the Kingdom, 19:27-20:28 

1. Rewards in the Kgdom, 19:27-30 
1. The question, 27. Honest, and for some meant leaving a lot; others not much. 
2. TheftiJS-29. 

a. reward, 28 . Matthias takes Judas• place in this. Future. 
b. H r ~ ,29, Pres•nt. Hundredfold not promised in kind here. 

3. The Principle, 30. Self-assertion is rebuked. 

B. Recognition in the Kingdom, 20:1-16 (GThomas outline) 
Illustration of 19:30. All will be recognized. 
1. Master is just in what He did. Gen 18:25 
2. No man can fully estimate the comparative merit of work for God. 
3. All who work are rewarded. Easy to think too much of own work or be 

displeased when others are rewarded. 

C. Rank in the Kingdom, 20:17-28 
1. The Revelation, 17-19. 

3rd prediction of His death. Said privat• on way to Jerus. 
Further details added here. Gentiles, murge. Res stated again. 
Lk 18:34 says they didn't comprehend. 

2. The Request, 20-21. 
No word of sympathey from them. No thot of Him, just selves. Still only 
looking forward to kgdom. 

3. The Refusal, 22-23. 
No anger, just remindar that alory involves suffering. Could they share it? 
Promises t hem sorrow too, 23. 

4. The Rebuke, 24-27. 
When 10 heard they were indignant. Of course they were a11 sinful as Jas and Jn 
even tho "justly provoked". 

Jesus• answer: This reaction normal among heathen, but not so among His followers. 
Note: way to be great is to be diakonos, 26. 

way to be chief is to be doulos, 27. 
X did. He diakonos. Gave life lutron anti many. 

SECTION VI--THE PRESENTATION OF THE KI NG, 20~29--23:39 

1. His Power, 281:29-34 
Mt 2 blind men as left Jericho; Mk las left; Lk las entered. One cried as entered, 
and or aorrow He healed both. Picture of X's power to save. 
l.The Sinner, Bartimaeuse 

Blind yet sought Savior; berated yet stood fast; born again and served. 
2.The Aavior. 

His interest, His invitation, His inquiry. 
3.The Salvation, instantaneous, individual. Or complete and conditioned on faith. 

II. His Presentation (public), 21 :1--11 (Sunday of Holy Week) 
A. Preparation, 1--5. v.5 ass even a colt. Mother had to accompany colt of necessit 
B. Procession,6-8 . Clothes and branches--palm in Jn 12:13,18. 
C. Plaudits, 9-11. Zech 9:9. 

III .His Purification of temple,21:12-22 
A. The Purification, 12-17 

1. Actions,12. cf. Bishop i62-3. 
2. Authority, 13. Recognized bee these men could have gotten tog and stopped X. 
3. Approbations, 14-17 

a. From blind and lame who recognized His authority and were healed. 
b. From children. Scribes dispelased but X quotes Ps 8:2 and says He 

will rec,ive the praise of the children. 



B. 'nle Prelude, 21:18-22 
Cursing of fig tree happened on way into temple on this Monday. 
It's a parable in action. of nation Israel's failure. 
1. Characteristics of hypocrisy. 

Attractive (April and time for leaves and figs not until July). 
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Barren. Cheating. Lord wanted food and got nothing. Wanted Jews to rec 
Him and got rejected. Hypocrisy is not only fruitlessness but falsehood. 

2. Condemnation of hypocrisy. · 
Immediate (apparently withering not until next morning (Mk)). 
Just. Complete. 

3. Contrast to hypocrisy,21-22. Requirements (faith, fellowship or forgiveness 
Mk 11). Result--ye shall rec•ive. No blank check. Have to know how to fill in 

IV. The Protest to the King, 21:23-27 
A. Questions, 23. By what (what kind of authority) and who (what ~roup gave it) 
B. Reply,2--25a. 
C. Dilemma, 251'27. If fran God, then Jn spoke of Jesus and God's authority 

greater than Sanhedrin's. If from men then would excite crowd. 
Said couldn't tell and this gave X opportunity to decline to answer ques. 

V. The Parables of the King, 21:28--22:14 
Rebellion of 

A. The bspas:tltilil~:t the Nation, 21:28-32. 
1. The Father's requirement, 28. To so~ definite, direct, urgeil. 
2. The Son's re4ponse, 29-30. 

No ·1- No then went. Nol.2'Yes but didn't. 
3. The Reminder, 31-32. One who went did will of God. So publicans will go into 

kgdom, i.e. outcasts while Sanhedrin is represented by no. 12" son. 

B. The Retribution on the Nation, 21:33-46 
Review of Jewish history. X complls them to declare 
1. Repudiation, 33-39. Servants and finally son. 
2. Retribution, 4o-41. 

a. Destruction of husbandmen swift, 41a 
b. Vineyard:s assignment to others logical, _4lb. 
c. Whole action Scriptural, 42-44 

Psa 118 :22 and Dan 2:34-35. Kingdom from Jews 
ye are an holy nation. 

3. Reaction, 4~-46. 

their own judgment. 

to Gentiles. 1 Pet 2:9-
-,: 

They got the potnt but couldn't silence Him bee of multitudes. 

C. The Rejection of the Nation, 22:1-14 
Distinct from parable in Lk 14:16ff which was spoken in Perea 3 months before. 
1. The ZJD1:liattaqzba provision, 1-k 

Servants in v 3 are prophets, and servants in v 4 are apostles. 
2. The preoccupation, 5-6 

One to farm, one to merchandise, others to juvenile delinquency. 
3. The punishment, 7-14 

a. On murderers (Jews of X's day). Destroyed and city burned (A.D. 70). 
b. On inaruders. Others, good and bad, 10, invited. One present without 

garment so cast out. Many called but few real. 

VI. The Pronouncements of the King, 22:15--23:39 (Still Tues) (All on Tues). 
A. In answer to the Herodians, 22:15-22 

1. The trap, 15-17. Men involved--Phar and Herodians. Motive,15--ensnare and 
catch birds. Method--if said Caeaar then would be unpopular with people; if 
said God then treason. 

2. The truth, 18-22. Citizenships ane kept distinct and responsibilities are 
kept distinct. Give caesar truces and give God self. 
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B. In answer to the Sadduccees, 22:23-~3 

1. The Question, 23-28 . Based on Deut 25:5-10; Ruth 3:13,4:5. Levirate law (levir is 
brother-in-law. 

2. The Answer, 29-33. Don't understand. Need to know: 
res nee to enter other world,30. 
no procreation in heaven, 30. Similar to angels in this way. Gen 6. 
IIBZUQPKDUJIZDSZ■aulikext&adrak~szlinq, 31-33.--proof. God couldn't call self God 

/of living if no res. 
c. In answer to t he Pharisees, 22:34-40 

1. The Question, 34-36. Good motive bee of desire to know.Scribe. 
2. The Reply, 37-40. Meaning. 

D. In questioning of the Pharisees,22:41-46 

1. 3fold question,41-45. What think ye? Whose son is he. Ans son of David from 
knowledge of Scriptures. How does David call Him Lord. 3rd ques not asked 
bee answer Son of David wrong but bee it was inadequate. X wanted to instruct 
disciples by quoting Psa 110:44-45 that son of David was also Lord of David, both 
son of man and son of God. Human father wouldn't concede lordship over himself 
by a merely human son. Only way he would would be if that son were also divine. 

2. The Effect, 46. Unanswerable, and closed all further questions. 

E. Concerning the Pharisees, 23:1-36 
1. Warnings, 1-12 

a. Against not1BPi!!tSiB6 ~Ri{·they preach, 1-4. X commends them for their knowledge 
of Script, 2, and says that what they commanded was true, 3a. Don't follow their prac~"' 

b. Against pretension, 5. Phylacteries were slips of parchment inscribed with 
portions of law eAclosed in little cases made of calf-skin and fastened to left 
arm and on forehead in ace with Ex 13:16 and Deut 6: 8. They made the cases large 
as sign of extreme piety. X not prohibitng wearing but enlarging. X may have worn 
them Himself. Fringe was blue and t hey enlarged. X wore one (Matt. 9:20). 

c. Against prominence, 6-7. Chief seats at feast were particular ones of the groups 
of 3 on which they reclined as Romans. At shyagogue were stalls placed in front of 
ark and facing entrance. Loved greeting of Rabbi which ·was not introduced until 
time of Hillel. 

d. Against pride, 8-12. 
(1) Basis--ye are brethren, 8. 
(2) Outworking. Not be called Rabbi, master, father. These are titles in spiritual 

sphere not secular. Anything that ueurps authority of God. 
Instead be servant, 11, abased, 12. 

2. Woes, 13-36 
a. On obstructiveness,l3• Not only don•t go in themselves but prevent others. 
b. On fanatical proselyting, 1$. (v. 14 omitted in best mss. only 7 woes altoget her). 
c. On perverting truth, 16-22. Temple imposed sacred obligations and Phar regarded 

these as unimportant. Gold of temple t hey regarded as solemn. 
Contrasts--temple vs gold, 16-17; altar vs gift, 18-19. 

d. On outward forma1sm ,23-24. Title of mint, anise (used in cooking) and cummin 
(spice). Very scrupulous about this but forgot weightier matters (moaality). 
Should have tithed but should have done other also. 

e. On superficiality, 2$-26. 
f. On hypocrisy, 27-28 . Whitewash to hide decay and alert Jews not to walk over grave 

and thus defile self. Dead within tho whitewashed without. 
g. Inconsistency, 29-36. Billd tombs for prophets of past but neglect opportunities 

of present. Actually would have slain prophets if living and are children of those 
who did. 34 proves they were still resisting God's prophets. Guilty of blood 
from Abel (Gen) to Zacharias (2 Chron 24) whole period of Jewish canon. 
In condemning X the Phar were condemning selves as true successors of those 
who had slain prophets of old. 



F. Concerning J erusalem, 23:37-39 
1. The Feeling of X~ 37. Sad revelation of what might have been . 
2. The Fate of t he ity, 38-39. House equals city not temple. 

Desolate. But not permanent--until 2nd coming. 

SECTION VII--THE PREDICTION OF THE KING , 24:1--2$ :46 

Introduction . Interpretations of Matt 24-25 . 

1. Liberal. Matt a rewritten account of Mk 13 with additions and changes due to 
supplement r-y material from oral sources . Burrows says it "contains much that 
is secondary and incompatible with the teaching of Jesus . 11 

2. Postmill . Brown in JFB . Mt 24:29 places coming of X after trib . Much of Olivet 
discourse still pertains to destruction of Jerus. 

3. 

4. 

1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4 . 
s. 
6. 

- 7. 8 . 
9 . 
10 . 

Amil . Hamilton says discourse has no chronological order . Tho says that descrip
tion is of trib which precedes 2nd coming . No secret rapture like premills teach. 
Rapture is at 2nd coming. 

Conservative view. Without special ref to mill question . King--24:1- 14 refers 
entirely to destruction of 70 A. D. Also to v 25 . Abomination of desolation is 
pl cing Roman idol in temple . 25:31- 46 may be either X's physical or spiritual 
brethren . 

Prem view. Will be expl ined later . Main diff is whether or not church is t o 
be seen in parts of it , e . g . 24:4- 14 and 24:45- 25:30 . 

Within premill c mp the various views of the rapture . 

(1) Post trib . B. W. Newton, Henry Frost, Reese . Coming of son of Man is rapture 
and that event is after trib of those days , 24:29 . 24 :4- 14 is of whole 
period while Lord absent from earth. Rest of discourse does not carry us 
beyond end of the age- -it just adds details about the age and its end . 
Outline in 4-14 and then detail . Xns in Palestine only will partake of the 
horrors of the trib . Parables are warnings to Xns and some take them as 
warnings to professing ones esp . Church, not Jew is principal subjec t of 
the discourse . 

(2) Midtrib . Trib begins with 24:15 . 1- 14 are 1st p rt of trib but church still 
here . Gets proof f r om Rev and not Matt for this view. Matt only fitted into 
the scheme set up from other Script . Doesn ' t even begin to explain discourse . 

(3) Partial . 24:40- 41 used to prove . Doesn ' t develop whole discourse--just takes 
any text that will help pr ove its position . 

(4) Pretrib . Presented in exposition. 

Harmony of Accounts 
Matt Mark Luke 

Historical setting and questions 24:1- 3 13 :1- 4 21 :5- 7 
This age or trib 24:4- 8 13:5- 13 21:8- 19 
Destruction of Jerus 21:20- 24 
Trib the great 24:9-28 13:14- 23 
Coming of Son of Man 24:29- 31 13 : 24- 27 21:25- 28 
Fig tree and warnings 24 : 32- 44 13 : 28- 37 21:29- 36 
Faithful and evil servants 24:45- 51 
10 Virgins 25 :1- 13 
Talents 25 :14- 30 
Judgment of nations 25:31- 46 
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I . The Disciples' questions, 24:1-3 

A. When shall these things be? Asked by Peter, James, Andrew, John . Obviously 
referring to event which He had just revealed to them i . e . the destruction of 
Jerusalem. Answer only in Luke . Even amil admits that times of Gentiles re
fers to whole period during which Gentile world powers are in dominion . 

B. What shall be the sign of the coming . (and of end of age really asked all as 
one question but answer is separate so make 2 questions out of it) . Answer 
in 24:27-25:46 . Sign and accompaniments. 

C. What shall be the signs of end of age? Answer in 24:4- 26 . Question is , what 
age? Darby, Scofield, Gaebelein, Cooper see church in this passage and 
generally follow the outline of the discourse--Church in last days , Israel 
in last days, Gentiles in last days . But Lord is addressing Jews as repre
sentatives of remnant and it seems inconsistent to bring Church into it . 
Think itis logical to see the church in all of the discourse if see it in 
any of it . For example , if see it in 4- 14 then why not the one taken and 
other left also . You could call that a recapitulation and that's a valid 
principle of Scripture . 
(1) Argument for church in parables is based on fact that don ' t have mention 

of Jewish things in them like you have had in 24:lSff . This is an argument 
from silence . 

(2) Argument from 10 virgins bee term kgdom of heaven used and based on 
assumption that this always refers to Christendom or the church. Parable 
of virgins s eaks of profession and that's characteristic of this age so 
church in view. This would be a good ar ument if these parables could not 
be understood to have t o do with Israel in the trib but since they can 
then at the very best the arguments are not conclusive • . 

(3) Language and character of the discourse is universal in character and so 
shouldn't make it refer to Israel exclusively. But wasn ' t Jesus speaking 
specifically to certain people? 

Arguments in favor of seeing the discourse for Israel . 
(1) No reference to the church in the passage . 

II . 

A. 

(2) Hearts of disciples would have been concerned with their own age and 
Messianic hope and kgdom and not church age . 

(3) Nothing in interpreting it in relatn to Isarel that is exegetically wrong . 
(4) Use of end of the age in Matt Found 3 x in Matt 13, here and 28:19-20. 

13:39, 40,49 certainly refer to end of whole age at 2nd coming. No reason 
why it shouldn't be 2nd coming in Matt 28 . 

The Signs of the end of the Jewish age . 4- 26 
~~ 1J ~ J),..,l '1J 't.¥- ( Pl,, ,(iv.) if -1y 

Chronological considerations . When does trib begin? 
1 . Vs 4 . Church not mentioned. English, Gaebeleini Kelly, Scofield . 
2. Vs 9 . Cooper, HAI, LSC. 4-8 is present age . 32 yrs . at v . lh-15 . 
3. Vs 15 . Newton . 

When does it end? Clearly from 29- 31 just before X's 2nd coming . 

B. Characteristics . 
1 . In physical realm. 

Disturbances of vv 7- 9. Note parallel to Rev. 6 . 
Shortening of days , 22 . Maybe length of each or of total . Elect--are Jews 

and possibly trib . saints . 
Summary in v . 21 Unique period and uniqueness is that race is threatened 

with extinction • .'.Couldn't be destruction of Jews . (Enduring 13) 



2. In spiritual realm. 
False X, 5 . 23-25 . 
Cold love , 10- 12 . 
Abomination of desolation, 15- 20 . Certain consequences of this . 
Preaching thru whole world of gospel of kgdom (used only in Matt . 4:23 , 

24:14. Jesus as Messiah and kgdom coming . ) 14. 
Martyrdom, 9. 

C. Conclusion of the age . At 2nd coming, 29- 31. 

III . The Sign of His coming, 27- 31. 

This is 2nd coming and not the rapture bee (1) disturbances in heavens , (2) 
Angels to gather elect and Lord Himself at rapture (3) Mourning on earth (4) no 
mention of res of dead in X. 

A. Coming of Xis visible , 27 . 

B. Accomp nied by physical phenomen . 29 . Isa 13:9- 10. Joel 2:10. 

27. 

Powers of heaven shaken may refer t o Satanic powers . Stars are stars . Also 
by death of Armageddon, 28 . Or may mean judgment of X falls on corrupt world , 
Feinber g 17 . 

C. Sign of Son of man appears , 30 . LSC says it ' s impossible to know what that is . 
ACG and followers say it ' s Shekinah could of glory. 

D. Mourning by Israel . Tribes is used in OT either of Israel or of kindreds 
of earth. Context determines , so here since context is Israel then tribes 
are . Refers to Zech . 12:10- 12 . Used only here and Rev. 1 :7--phrase tribes 
of the earth. 

E. Gathering of elect, 31 . Of Israel by angels from everywhere . 

IV. The Illustrations , 24:32- 25: .ilf. 

A. The Fig Tree, 24:32- 35. 
Usually taken as Israel, HAI , ACG, English, etc . But not type of Israel-- just 
an illustration of the rapidity with which the age will be consummated. 
When see all these things--signs and judgments of early part of chpt then 

know coming of X at doors . All these things is not a reference to return of Israel 
to land, but of events of trib . 
The generation, 34. (1) Refers to those living at time who would see fall of Jerus . 
OK except fall of Jerus not mentioned in this context . The predictions of the 
discourse were not f ul filled in life time of X. 
(2) Refers t o generation of Xns who will be on earth before rapture . Objections 
to this are same as objections of seeing rapture in discourse at all . 
(3) Refers t o Israel as a race . Postmills say this as well as pr em. Alfor d. LSC , 
CIS . (4) Refers to generation living during trib . Same generation which sees all 
these things come to pass . Feinberg, p . 22 . ACG combines 3 and 4 and holds it 
means the race will be preserved and last generation, II , 215 . 

B. The Days of Noah, 24:36- 39 . 
1 . Days of normalcy. Nothing wrong with eating, etc., But preoccupation with 

mater ial things clouds view of God's plan. Feinberg 25 . 
2. Days of unpreparedness , Hard to believe that this would be true of t rib times . 

Yet man ' s heart so hardened and so blinded. Even with all signs about him 
he won't be prepared. 

3. Days when coming unexpected . Will take them by surprise . 
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C. The Two, 24:40- 42 . 
Refers to 2nd coming . If refer back to church you greatly disturb chronological 
progression of the passage . Taken for judgment and left for kgdom blessing . 

No argument that taken here is same as received in Jn 14:2 bee it's also same as 
Matt 27:27 and Acts 23:18 . Follow reasoning of days of Noah . Noah and family 
were left on earth. Others taken . Left for blessing. 

D. The Faithful servant, 24 :43-51 . One who is ready. Unfaithful will be judged, 51 . 

E. The 10 Virgins , 25:1-13 . 

1 . The Virgins , 1- 5 . 
Time, 1--then, at time of coming of Lord to reign . 
Number , 1- 2. 10. No symbolic meaning . Except complet eness . 3 groups. of 

virgins at Jewish marriage . Bride's companions who stayed with her throughout . 
Those who met the procession part way. Those who wait at the feasting place which 
was the groom's home . This is the group of the parable , Jud 14:10. 

Activity, 1- 5 . Took lamps, small holding about tblspoon oil . Meet bridegroom 
and some versions add "and the bride . " If not Script it ' s correct from the historical 
backgr ound of the chapter . Some took oil which is HS and after all He will be 
present during the trib . All slept not just foolish . All unprepared. 

2. The Bridegroom, 6- 12 . 
Time , 6 . At hour when it's hardest to awake . Cry is angelic announcement 

concn elect remnant . No interval between cry and appearance of groom. 
Effect of His coming , 7-9 . All awakened and 5 saw they needed oil . Evidently 

foolish had not tried to light lamps until this point . May have been 
daylight when they first went out . They trimmed wicks and lit but of 
course it went right out . Did not keep lamps burning while waiting . 
Wise couldn't fulfill request bee they couldn't supply oil. 

Result of His coming, 10- 12 . Wise who are saved remnant of Israel go into 
kgdom. Wedding feast is celebrating church but Israel guests . May be 
same as Rev. 19:7- 9 unless that be heaven and this earthly aspect of 
celebration. 
Foolish have door shut on them. No second chance . 

3 . Point, 13 . Watch . Have forethot about your oil , salvation. And watch so 
that when He comes you're ready in every respect . 

F. The Talents, 25:14- 30 . Parabolic teaching of Ezek . 20:37 . 
Judgment of Israel as Ezek 20:37ff . Judge is X. People are Israel . 

Basis is use of opportunities during trib. Result is joy of Lord, i.e . kgdom or 
eternal punishment . 
Se aration, blessing, retribution run thruout these parables , and all concern Israel . 

G. Judgment of the Gentiles , 25 : 31- 46 . 
People Can be nation or individual Gentiles . Translated people 2 x. 
heathen 5 x, n tion 64 x, gentiles 93 x . 
Basis . Treatment of Israel during trib . 
Judge . X. 
Result . Kgdom or not . 
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SECTION VIII--THE PASSI ON OF THE KING, 26:1--27:66 

I. Preparation, 26:1-16. This is Wed. 12 Nisan. Passovwr 14th and Feast 1; sfor 7 da~s. 

A. Prediction, 1-2. After 2 days may include any part of day ace to Jewish reckoning 
4th prophecy of crucifixion. 

B. Plan, 3-;. Sanhedrin meeting at house of high priest (tho usual place was 
Hall of Purahase on E of temple). Caiaphas son-in-law of Annas apptd high 
priest by Valerius Gratus in 26 and deposed in 38. No power of life or death 
tho highest court of Judaism (cf Jn 18 :31). 
Plan was to take by subtitly bee couldn't take Him in argument, or discredit 
Him with Romans, or take Him by force bee of people. During Passover Jews 
came to Jerus by 100,ooo•s and camped in tents outside walls like army. 
At a Passover 30 yrs previously people rose against Archelaus to avenge the 
murder of 2 rabbis and were repressed by killing 3000 of them. 

C. Picture or preparation, 7-13 
John 12 places this on eve of preceeding Sabbath ••• 
1. Place,6. Nothing else known of Simon except he had been a leper and prob 

close friend of Lazarus. Nothing said about Lazarus at feast tho revived. 
2. Protest,7-9. Mary did this. Protest on 2 bases--(1) waste (2) could have 

been given to poor. Usually only a drop at a time was allowed to escape out 
of bottle. Know this appeared among royal gifts of gold and purple sent 
by Cambyses to king of Ethiopia.Mk says 300 pence and 1 pence 1 days• wages. 

3. Purpose, 10-13. 
a. Godd woek, 10. Mary had a "delicate and refined sense of the fitness of ' 

tlings." She saw Jesus as a King worthy of her best. No waste in love. 
b. Picture of His death, 11-12. She anointed X's body as tho it were already 

a corpse. 
c. Memorial to Mary, 13. Something by which Mary is remembered. 

D. Price,14-16. Price for slave, Ex 21:32. See also Zech 11:12. 
Judas respected X but respected money more. 

From sunset Wed to sunset Thurs (Nisan 13) Jesus in retirement. 

II. Passover, 26:17-30 
14 Nisan began at sunset of 13th or Thurs. Also called preparation of Passover. 
Feast of unleavened bread began next day from 1;-21 Nisan. Two feasts are 
sometimes called passover and sometimes unleavened bread. Passover meal was 
eaten after sunset on 14th or strictly on 1;th Nisan. 

A.~~~''- 17. Thurs eve. Preparations may have been made hurriedly. This last supper 
~not Pascal meal which was next day. They ate Thurs night. l!llsnkal:ula 
Some say same day: others day pascal meal was celebrated Fri and lambs slain 
Fri noon when X was cracified. As many as 200000 lambs would have been slain in Jerus 

B. Preparation, 18-19. Possibly same room as Pentecost gathering. Mary's house. 
c. Passover, 20-2;. Washing of disciples feet, Jn 13. 

Cup of red wine mixed with water. 
Bitter herbs symbolic of bondage in Egypt and unleavened cakes. 

Sauce in which bread and herbs dipped--sop.of Jn 13:26. 
Second cup and 1st part of Hallel chanted. 
Lamb. 
3rd cup of blessing. May be cup of Lord's sipper bee it was 

taken after He had supped. 
4th cup and chanting of 2nd part of Hallel. 

v 23 dip hand in dish is in sauce. Judas even has nerve to ask if it's he. 
v. 2; thou hast said is a formula of assent both in Heb and Grk. 



D. Lord's Supper, 26-30 
Judas had withdrawn, Lk 22:21, Jn 13:30. 
Till drink in kgdom. Not reobserve Supper but feast in fac•-to-face fellowship 
in kgdom. Hymn may have been 2nd part of Hallel . 

III. Betrayal , 26:31-56 

A. The Announcement, 11-3$. 
1. Prediction,31-32 
2. Protest, 33 
3. Plainness,34-5. All said they wouldn't forsake Him, cf v. $6. 

B. The Agony, 36-4d 
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1. The lanliness of X, 36-38. Asked to watch with X but not to actually be with Him. 
2. The willingness of X, 39-44. Shrinking from prospect of being sin bearer 

bee it involved linking self with sin and being forsaken by Father. 
In a sense X was offering His will in Gethsemane. This maJle His offering 
diff from Cir unwilling sacrifices. 

3. The Negiect of X, 45-46 . Asleep instead of praying with X. Couldn't serve 
God with their strength. 

C. The Arrest, 4~-56 
1. The kiss, 4;-50. Prostituting a tolun of affection. X responds with Friend, not 

traitor. 
2. The Sword , 51-51. Peter only got ear bee missed head which he was aiming for. 

Wrong use of sword meant in v 52. Lk 22:36-38 speaks of need to take care of self 
3. The Question, 5,-56. /after X's ascension. 

X makes crwod look silly. 

IV. The Trials, 26:57 --27:1:4 l,,(, 

A. Before the High Priest, 26:57-75 
From Gethsamene Jesus taken to Annas, Jn 18:19-23; then to Caiphas (this is 
the illegal trial at night.) Then confirmed in daytime what had been done 
illegaly at night (Matt 27:1); then before Pilate, then Herod, then Pilate. 

1. Search for witnesses, 57-60. No formal charge levelled. 
2. Testimony of witnesses, 61. 
3. Vmolence of HP, 62-68 . 

Arose and asked 1st time,62. No answer bee Jesus refused to countenancd 
proceedings. Then HP attached oath to question,63 and this had to be 
answered (Lev 10:6). X's answer: I am Son of God and Jehovah of OT, 64b. 
Language of Dan 7 and they recognized it. On this theybased charge of 
blasphemy. Then shamefully treated Him. 

4. Denial of Peter , 69-75 
'a. Followed afar, 58 
b. Associated with enemies, 69. 
c. Denial in public, 70. 
d. lbma11u■sxtarzad.llzkuzsaxt•uti~,te:r; Denial under oaht, 72. 
e. Added cursing, 74. Old habits. 

B. Before HP in morning , 27:1-ia Confirmed action, then took Him to Pilate 
bee lacked authority to condemn to death, Jn 18:31. 
1. Actions--to Pilate . 
2. Result--3-10. Judas evidently didn't anticipate result of his action ofbetrayal. 

a. The Man. Repented , betrayed by former companions, hanged self. 
b. The Money . Returned, reused. Textual prob in v 9. Only allusions 

to Jer and more directly from Zech 11. (1) Jer not in some mss and copyist's 
error. (2) Jer impt prophet and all prophetic section called by his name, 
but Isa really begins prophets. 



C. Before Pilate, 27:11-25. 
2 parts of this ace to Lk with Herod in between. Jn 18:28ff. King in what sense. 
If not earthly king what other kind is there? So no king, so no guilt. 
1. The Interrogation. Above. 11-14 
2. The Choice, 15-26. 

Pilate seized on custom to release. Fact that crowd chose Barabbas shows how 
successful propaganda was against Him. Rews threatened to take case to Rome, 
Jn 19:12 and then Piste washed his hands of it all. Barabbas released. 

V. The Crucifixion, 27:27-66. 

A. The Mocking, 27-31. Should have taken X ut ut took Him to barracks of Praetorian 
guards and made sport of Him. Robe, crown, reed. 
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B. To the cross, 32-33. Simon to help. Cyrene dhief city of modern Tripoli. Synagogue 
of these people in Jerus, Acts 6:9. Ch of Holy Sep. Jn 19:2O,Mt 27:39. 

C. The Sedative, 3,. To deaden pain. He did not take, but bore it fully. 
D. The Gambling, 35-6. Jn 19:23-24;. Didn;t want to rip seamless coat. 
E. The Inscription, ,1. Three kinds of crosses. +,T, X. This vs supports+ kind. 
F. The Thieves, 38. Maybe co-cons;;rators with Barabbas. /Bishop 312 }, 321. 
G. The Crowd, 39=33¥44. 

Ji . ~e-Be&th, li 5-

New outline. Make A. The Deliverance to the Cross, 27-44. Then A. to G. become 1-7. 

B. The Death, 45-56. 
1. Darlmess,45. Sapernatural. Couldn't be eclipse bee full moon at Passover. 
2. Forsaking,46-50. About 3 p.m. Actual bearing of sin during these 3 hours. 

Not Father bee no breaking up of Trinity. Yet God still with Himi, m,t Ood. 
Inscrutible. People thot called for Elias. Then took drink after work done. 
Bishop 325 

3. Veil, 51. End of law. Acts 6:7. Team of horses couldn't pull apart. 
4. Res. 52-53. To die again. 
,. Reaction, 54-,6. 

a. Centurion. 
b. Women, Lk 8:3. 
c. 2 Marys. 

c. The Burial, 57-66. 
1. Request,57-58. Secret disciples, member of sanhedrin, Lk 23:50 "eounsellor". 

Body couldn't be on tree all night, Deut 21:23. 
2. Wrapping,59. 
3. Entombment,6O-61. Jn 19:41 says tomb near place of crucifixion. 

Marys there 
4. Sealing,62-66. 

a. Reason,62-63. Did they understand true meaning of 26:61? destroy and raise in 3 da 
b. Request, 64. 
c. Result, 65-66. Sealing by cord across sttone and sealed at both ends by clayor wax 

with stamp of Roman gov. 

SECTION IX--'ffiE POWER OF 'ffiE KING, 28:1-20. 

I. The Conquest of His Power, 1-10. 
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Conquest over death. 
A. The Surety of it. 

1. Attested by angel of Lord. 1-7. Empty tomb. 
2. Attested by women. 8-10 Live Lord. 
3. Attested by other disciples. 10 (implied). 

B. The Significance of it. 
1. Accreditation of all He said. 6. 
2. Assurance that He still lives today. 7. 

II. The Conspiracy against it. 11-1$. 

Note•some"of the watch. v 11. Maybe more than 4 soldiers. Watch was normally 60 men. 

A. The News, 11. 
B. The Bribe, 12. 
C. The Fantasy, 13. If asleep then death; and if asleep how know what happened? 
O. The Promise, 14. Brrbe gov if nee. 
E. The Consequence, 1$. 

III. The Command i n consequence of His power. 16-20. 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 

The 
The 
The 
The 
The 

Place.16-17. Galilee. Some think a mt near Jerus but prob region of Gal. 
Power, 18 . Given is aorist. Undefined eternal fact independent of time. 
Personne1.19. Ye. 
Program,19-20. Make disciples. 3 ptcs--by going, baptizing, teaching. 
Promise, 20. Always lit all the days, not at intervals during thedays. 


